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THUS LIFT ME FREE !
When mind and heart are slipping free
From earthly toils: let me not hence
On heaving swells of voiceless grief,
But on the lilt of song and lute
I"et me glide out.
Let some one sing ! In whose heart beats,
The chords that through the spheres e'er ring,
Whose listening soul vibrates in tune
To measures in which angels sing.
Thus I'd set wing.
An as the song in softened notes
Loosens the weights of all past fears,
I shall swing up until I hear
That mightier song of endless years,
Thrilled beyond tears !
Let some one play-on muted strings,
Whose touch, athrob with lifting hope,
Transmutes in echoes the pure strains
That move the boundless heart of God.
Thus lift me free !
Then 'midst these whispers of a vaster choir,
.Answering the call supreme, the tone supernal,
I'll rise to join the mounting song,
Rapt melody of life eternal,
And love enthroned !

J. RlwlrNSoN, P. M.
-By Ami.tg Lodge
No. .106, Shanghai.
l;'RANx

INDEPENDENT SHOE SHOP
Tel. 2-21-77
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The largest tnd best- equlbled shoe repair plant ln Manila

First class work -. AllAmerican materials
AII work finished same
day-prices reasonable
Shoes made

and be

to order, quality and fit guaranted-Give us a trial
convincerl.

?. G. HDNDERSON, Proprietor.

Read Masonic Boofts
OUR new 32 page catalog, listing 200 books
on symbolism, philosophy, history, biography, essays and addresses, special sub-

jects, etc., is extremely helpful to lodge
officers and brethren in choosing instructive books on Fr€ernasonry and related subjects.
Write for Catalog CT.
MACOY PUBLISHING AND MASONIC SUPPLY CO.
New York, N. Y.
35 West 82 Street

llasonic Hospital For Crippled Children
Join this outstanding Charity
of Philippine Masonry!

Visit the Masonic 'Ward {or Crippled Children at
Mary J. Johnston Hospital.
Secretary: Joseph H. Schmidt, Box
Manila, P. I.

the
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Masonic Ward

for Crippled Children

Mary J. Johnston Memorial Hospital. .fonclo, Manila.
This Ward, h.as been opera,ted bg the Masoni,c Hospital for CriTtqtted, Children, Inc,, since !g25, anil has
is doing splendid, worlt, Eoerg Mason shoulil hanse a part in this ad,mirable Masonic enterprise.
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Editorial Section
POLITICS IN MASONRY
One of the objections to the chartering of purely
Chinese Lodges in China that has made us smile is
the expressed fear that such Lodges will engage in
politics. That same apprehension was used as an
argument against giving the Filipinos a fitting and
proper participation in Masonry when that question
was first discussed, many many years ago. OurChinese
Brethren protest indignantly against any such suspicion. And as regards our Philippine Lodges, we can
t::uthfully say that they harre always kept clear of
politics to a remarkable extent, especially when one
ccnsiders what a prominent part in the daily life of
these people politics has heen and is playing.
When we read in the Masonic press of the United
States advertisement upon advertisement inserted by
candidates for political office using their Masonic
membership to further their chances for a victory at
the polls, we are doubtry proud of our fine record in
that respoct.
In the great State of Illinois, the Grand Master,
on February 10, 1934, was comp,elled to issue an edict
against the practices adopted by politicians with Masonic connections. How far things have gone in that
State is described as follows in the circular containing
the edict mentioned:In 1920 the Grand Lodge (Proceedings p. 131) denounced
as a "contemptibie outrage" the action of an organization
styling itself "Craftsmans League of America" in sending out
a marked ballot containing the name of one candidate for eaeh
o{fice and the name and number of his Masonic Lodge, with
a letter stating that a1l the candidates were Masons and urging
craftsm,en to vote for them as a Masonic duty.
Notwithstanding the severe rebuke then administered to
"the perpe'i,rators of this serious offense," each succeeding
campaign has revealed equally reprehenSible tactics in behalf
of members of Mas'onic Lodges.
Brethren holding official c:nn,ection with the Grand Lodge
and constitutent lodges have been urged to select committees
from lodges to support certain candidates. They have been
admonished

that it was a Masonic duty to

espouse

the

electio.n

of various brethren. In at least one instance a brother,-was
unceremoniously taken off the air w,hen at a social function
given by a Masonic lodge, he diverted a Masonic talk into a
political speeeh.
Petitions for nomination or ,endorsement of political candrdates have been circulated in lodge rneetings or lodge halls.
(landidates, suddenly remembering their membership in the

fraternity after liberal advertising, have appeared at lodge or
Masonic meetings under the pretense of disc.ussing law enfor'cement, the functions of their respective offices, or other nonI\Iasonic subjects, when, as almost every one knew, they were
merely promoting their candidacies,
In increasing numbers candidates have been advertislng
tLeir Masonic affiliations and' their candidacies in Masonic
pu.blications, lodge bulletins, circulars and other means of
a.dvertising.

The edict issued by the Grand Master, Most'Wor.
Bro. Niemeyer, reads as follows:
No Mason who is candidate for politieal office shall in any
way adveriise or make use of his Masrnic affiliations (including organizations whose rnembership is predieated upon good

standing in Ancient Craft Masonry) in any campaign literature,
speech, broadcast, biographical sketch, or other means intendeJ
to promote his candidacy.
No Mason shall publish, permit or procur,e the publication
in any Masonic paper, lodge bull,etin, Masonic Temple bulletin,
nragazine, or pamphlet, or any printed matter issued in a nam3
suggestive of Masonry, or intended primarily for Masons, any
news itrem, announcement or advertisement of the candidacy of
any person for political of,fioe.
No lodge or group of Masons meeting as such or under
any name suggestive of Masonry, shall during or preceding any
polrtical ,campaign, advertise, introduce or permit the appearance
of any candidate f,or politi,cal office at such lodge or Masonic
nreeting, except in his offieial Masonic position, or as a speaker
on a s,trictly Masonic subject.

There" is no,t, nor has there ever been, and we
hope there never will be, any necessity of such an
edict in-our Grand Jurisdiction. We wonder how the
Masons of Illinois ever allowed things to come to such
a pass, and we laud the present Grand Master for his
determined effort to put a stop to su'ch conduct in a
society that is and always has b'een "r:.esolv'd against
all politicks, as what never yet conduc'd to the welfare
of the Lodge, nor ever will."-L. F.
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TWO NATIONAL HOLIDAYS
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OUR SCHOOLS
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BRO. GILBERT P.

B&qryr oN coMMoDORE

PERRY
Commodore Perry of the United States Navy' the
is the subject of an article by our
"Ooo""t-ot Japan,"prot.
Gilb-ert "Patten Brown' of
l;I;;;- Lioti,'u.,'
Bro' Bro-rvn, being a
Jersey-.
New
ii"g-f"*""* Clift*,
American and a zealous Mason and having
very
""1?ioti"
iofio*.a the sea himself for a while, writesyears
eighty
incident
romantic
i"tl"estingly of that

ago, when Uncle Sam, through Perry's i'black ships,"

knocked at the hitherto closed portals of'Dai Nippon
and the door was opened unto him. We thank our
good Brother for this fine contribution to our

columns!-,L. F.

Of MASONIC HOSPITAL FOR
CRIPPL.ED CHILDREN
Ten years ago, or more precisely, on July 29,
1924, a numtrer of active Masons of our Grand Jurisdiction met at the Masonic Temple on ihe Escolta and
organized a corporation for the purnose of building,
equipping and maintaining in the City of Manila a
Masonic Hospital for Crippled Clrildren, membership
in whieh was limited to regular I\4aster Mast'rns, the
wives, daughters, sisters, mothers and widows of regular Master Masons, and organizations and associations of Masons, etc. The incorporators were M. W.
Bro. Wenceslao Trinidad (then Grand Master), M.
Frederic H. Stevens, M.W. Bro. W. W. LarW. Bro. 'W.
Bro. Teodoro M. Kalaw, Major General
kin, M.
James H. McRae, Bro. F. E. Itr,edrick, M. W. Bro.
Joseph H. Schmidt, Wor. Bro. E. A. Pcrkins, Wor.
Bro. Fred A. Holmes, Wor. Bro. Miguel Bonifacio,
M, W. Bro. Vicente Carmona, Wor. Bro. Rafael Alunan, Bro. Gonzalo C. Go Quiolay, M. W. Bro. Manuel
Camus, and Mrs. F. H. Stevens.
M. W. Bro. W. W. Larkin was elected as pre,qident and M. W. Bro. Joseph H. Schmidt as Vice-President of the corporation, to which offices they have
been re-elected year after year and which they oecupy at the present writing. What large amount of
conscientious and efficient work M. W. Bros. Larkin
and Schmidt have performed during those ten years
only those who have followed the development and
progress of the Masonie Hospital know.
How has this, the noblest work Philippine Masonry has ever undertaken, fared during those ten years?
We believe that the Masoni,c Hospital for Crippled Children has not had that general support of the
Fraternity to which it is entitled. Thousands of our
Brethren who could well afford to join the corporation have refrained from doing so. Many members
have lost all enthusiasm and have dropped out, and
only a handful of active workers are left to carry on.
And yet no enterprise of Philippine Masonry has
been and is being managed more efficiently, honestly, and unselfishly than the Hospital for Crippled
Children. The officers of the cor'poration receive no
salaries or allowances and are not given high sounding titles or flattering puhlicity. No solemn installation ceremonies are held when they assume office
and no glittering jewels are bestowed on them when
they relinquish it. After many years of service, the
only reward they can expect is the satisfaction of
DECENNIAL

duty well

done.

All honor to the officers of the Masonic Hospital

for Crippled Children ! Their self-sacrificing wor.k in
behalf bi tf,e little cripples entitles them to a place
among the best in Masonry. And all hb'nors to'the

Masons who have generously given of their money
and time to carry on the splendid work begun len
y"u*. ugo! They, too, have given evidence of that
ipirit wlri"t has-made Masonry great and respected'
who
Ira *" sincerely hope that the ranks ofitthose
of
is
one
grasp
that
fact
the
to
failed
far
hurr"
"o duties of a Mason to support and foster Matfr" lirst
sonic enterprises. and charity will become thinner
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as time goes on and Masonry purges itself of the
dross, a process which has been going on for some

ANOTHER EXECUTIVE PROCLAI\,IATION
NATIONAL BOOK 1VEEK

time.
On July 16th, beginning at 4:30 p. m., the Masonic Hospital for Crippled Children, Inc., will hold
its annual meeting at the Scottish Rite Hall, Masonic Temple, Escolta, and we hope there will be a
good attendance. In our August number we shall
give an account of the business transacted and 0f
the present condition of the cor,poration and of the
Masonic Ward for Crippled Children which it has
been operating for the last nin'e years in the Mary
J. Johnston Memorial Hospital in Tondo.-|. F.

On June 6th, last, the Governor-General designated
the period from June 18th to Jure 24th of this year,
and all succeeding years, as National -Book Week,
because "the arousing of a national interest in the
reading of good books is a patriotic duty and privilege."
Books, indeed, are one of the greatest blessings of
our age. W. E. Channing expressed in eloquent words
just what books will do for a man when he said:
God be thanked for books. They are the voices of the
distant and the dead, and make us heirs of the spiritual life
of past ages. Books are the true levelers. They give to all who
rrill faithfully use them the society, the spiritual presence, of
thc best and greatest of our race, No matter how poor I am,
no matter though the prosperous of my own time will not
enter my obscure dweiling, if the sacred writers will enter and
take up their abode under my roof, if Milton will cross my
threshold to sing to me ofl Paradise, and Shakespeare to open to
me the worlds of imagination and the rvorkings of the human
hrart, and Franklin to enrieh me with his practical wisdom, I
shall not pine for want of inteliectual companicnship, and I
nray become a cultivated man though excluded irom what is
calred the best society in ihe place whe're I live.
We wish we could have a Masonic Book week.
Few of our Brethren realize how rich our Masonic
literature is, especially that written in the English
language. And few ever look at a Masonic book:
for them all that treasure of Masonic writings is

RED CROSS HONORS OUR GRAND MASTER
Another high honor has come to our Grand Master,
Most Wor. Bro. Manuel Camus: Judge John Barton
Payne, Chairman of the National Executive Officers
of the American National Red Cross, has appointed
him a delegate to represent the American National Red
Cross at the 15th International Red Cross Conference,
to be held in Tokyo, Japan, beginning on October 17,
1934, charging him especially with the duty of giving
consideration to all questions and matters affecting
the Philippine Chapter of the American Red Cross.
This Confer'ence, which will be in session for ten days,
is the biggest Red Cross body of the world, representing all National Red Cross Societies. The President of
the Japanese Red Cross is Prince I. Tokugawa. The
membership of the Ameri,can Natiolal Red Cross is
over four million adults and several million junior
members.

Our Grand Master met Judge Payne in Washington
and had a pleasant visit and luncheon with him at
his home. He does not yet know whether it will be
possible for him to attend the Conference in Tokyo.
We heartily congratulate M. W. Bro. Camus on the
new honor conferred upon him.-L. F'.

THE ANNUAL ROLL CALL OF THE RED CROSS
The Chief Executive of the Ph.ilippine Islands has
by proclamation set aside the period from Independence Day, July 4th, to July .31st, as the time for the
Annual Roll Call of the Red Crcss in the Philippines.
In his proclamation, Governor it{lirp}ry speaks of the
strength and efficiency of the Red Cross, of its record
and its importance as a part of our national life, which
makes it the duty of every citizen to maintain and
increase from year to year the strength, the influence,
and the ideals of this important organization. He

emphasizes the fact that the Red Cross does not receive
any funds from the Charity Sweepstakes to be held this
year and that one of the principles of the Red Cross
is that the public should associaLe with their direct

and personal contributions the ideal

of

service to

others.

We need not repeat that ihe Red Cross. as a nonsectarian, non-political and non-partisan organization
founded to relieve distress, deserves our full sympathy
and support. Nor need we remind our Brethren that
the idea of the Red Cross was conceived in the heart
and brain of a member of our great Fraternity. The
aims and purposes of the Red Cross are of, a nature to
appeal to a Mason, and we are sure that not a Brother
in these Islands will fail to gi-:e the Red Cross his
moral and material aid and cooperation in its Annual
Roll Call.-tr. F.

nonexistent.
Let us hope that what an eminent Brother recently
sai'd is true: that there has been a revival in the study
side of Masonry since the clegree mills ceased to work.

_L. F.

Official

Section

Grand todge Committee for Visiting the Sick
Most Wor. Grand Master Manuel Cam'us has
appointed Wor. Bros. F. J. Olizon (21), A. S. Layoc
(22), and, George B. Obear (94), to act as Grand
Lodge Committee for Visiting the Sick during the
month of July, 1934.

DEPUTY GRAND MASTER GOING SOUTH
Rt. Wor. Bro. Samuel R. Hawthorne, Deputy
Grand Master, accompanied by V. W. Bro. Emilio P.
Yirata, Senior Grand Lecturer, Wor. Rro. E. E. Voss,
W. M. of Manila Lodge No. 1, and several other members of the Grand Lodge, will leave Manila on July
10th to make official visitations in various Lodges
of the South and constitute Kutang-Eiato Lodge No.
110, at Cotabato. Unless the schedule is changed,
Grand Lodge visitations will take place as follows:
Jolo (102),. July 12th; Zamboanga (45), July 14th;
Cotabato (110), July 17th; Cebu (30 ar"d 62), July
21st; Bacolod (64 and 101), July 23'rd; Iloilo (11 and
78), July 24th, and Capiz (55), July 25th. The party
expects to be back in Manila on July 28ih.
TEAM ACTIVE
The costumed team of Cosmos l.o;dge No. 8 will
confer the second section of the Third Degree for
Manila Lodge No. 1 on Tuesday, July 17th, in the
Masonic Temple on the Escolta. This team has a
well established reputation for flawless and impressive work and will, we are sure, prove an attraction.
COSMOS LODGE
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Questions and Answers
co'n'd,u,ctacl bE
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iq,rispruilence
-we
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(Thi.s Departntent has been
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571. A member of my Lodge had Masonic
charges preferred against him. He was summoned
but failed to appear and did not present any excuse
for not appearing. The Lodge, therefore, by resolution, expelled him under paragraph 335 of the
Constitution. Was this procedure correct? A close
investigation mightahave brought out mitigating circumstances.

Answer. A simii'ar case was decided by Grand
Master Quintin Paredes in 1922. We quote the
following from his letter to the Lodge concerned:
508. An unaffiliated Mason has applied to a
It is true that paragraph 335 of the Constitution profor inexcusable disobedienee to
Lodge for affiliation and has not heard from his rrides expulsion as a p'enalty
Master
of the Lodge; but there is
the
issued
by
summonses
he
withdraw
Can
application for several months.
in this paragraph, nor in any other, providing th-at
his application? How can he resume membership nothing
such expulsion may be decreed in a summary manner. The
in his former Lodge?
regular procedure provided in S'ection 6, Article IV, Part
YI, paragraph 290, of the Constitution must therefore be
application
his
withdraw
Ansuer. He cannot
(Proceedings 1923, p. 29, t04).
followed.
if, as is to be presumed, the same has been referred
The Grand Master's decision was' on recommento a corn:mittee (see par. 158 of the Constitution). dation
the Committee on Jurisprudence, approved
If he desires to rejoin the Lodge from which he di- by the of
Lodge.
Grand
mitted, he must apply for affiliation in the same
of our Lodge who is in disA
member
572.
(pars.
manner as if he came from another Lodge
tress, largely through his ou'n fault, has repeatedly
17 4,-177, 262, Constitution) .
applied to the Lodge for relief. In view of the tone
569. Is a student eligible to petition for and which he uses, demanding such relief as a right, the
receive the degress of MdsonrY?
members of the Lodge are rather reluctant about
Answer. If a student has the age and other continuing to contribute to his relief. Can the Lodge
constitutional requirements for eligibility ancl ca! be compelled to do so?
satisfy the investigation committee that he is good
Ansuser.---This Brother evidently bases his
material for the Lodge and the Institution, there is attitude on paragraph 260 of the Ccnstitution which,
no reason why he should be considered ineligible. in the last edition (1926) of that document, reads
As regards his not having a gainful occupation at as follows:
the time he makes his petition, he rnay have an inSec. 2. Every M,aster Mason in g'ood standing, his
come from some other source instead, the sufficiency ridows and orphans, when in distress, has and have the
to ask foi and receive relief from the Lodge of which
of which is a matter for the committee to decide. right Master
Mason is, or was, s member, or frorn the Lorlge
srich
Section 95 of the Constitution of the Grand Lodge within
whose jurisdiction he is, or they, or any of them,
jurisdiction
provisions
as
to
of California contains
rnay be, or from any Master Mason able to bestow the sarne.
of Lodges over candidates who are officers, instrucHowever, at its Annual Communication of 1927,
tors or students of colleges, universities or other the Grand Lodge added the following proviso to the
institutions located elsewhere than in their regular paragraph quoted:
places of residence.
Proaideil, hotoeaer, That the giving of such relief is q
570. Will you pl,ease inform me who is entitled mere aet of charity and strictly discretion'al on the part of
the Lodge, and that no Master Mason, widow o'r orphan can
to the rank of Past Master in the following case: Cemand
it as a matter of right.
Brother A. who served as Master under dispensaBrother mentioned has, therefore, no right
The
Lodge,
the
o{
in
the
Charter
tion and was named
and the
resigns shortly after its constitution. A sp'ecial to take the attitude he has chosen to adopt,
contri'buting
continue
to
be
compelled
cannot
Lodse
eleciion is held and B. is elected Master. He resigns
before the expiration of his term and the S'enior to his relief.
Warden, C., takes his place and serves to the end of

or Grand Master, unless tha (LnslDer

syteci'fi'callg states th,ctt

fuct.)

the year.
Ansruer. ParaEAaph 323 of our Constitution
reads in part as follows:
Past Master.-This title applies only to one who has
been regularly el,ected or named in a charter and installed
and has served a term as Master of a chartered Lodge within
fhe jurisdiction of this Grand Lodge, antl who remains a
member, in good standing, of one of its subordinates...
In ord,er to earn the title of Past Master, the
Brother named in the charter or elected as Master
must serve to the end of the term. A. was to serve
the Lodge as Master until the close of the Masonic
or Lodge year, but did not serve his full term as he
resigned before the close of that year. Upon B.'s
resignation, C., as Senicr \Marden, must und'er the
Constitution take over th,e mastership until the end
of the Masonic year. Neither A., nor B., nor C. are
entitled to the rank of Past Master: A. and 8., because they did not complete their terms, and C. because he was not elected to the office of Master.

HOSPITALITY
What is the measure of the hospitality which a
visitor receives in your Lodge? Is it measured by
the clothes he wears? He may keep them for exhibition purposes and there may be nothing behind them.
On the other hand, his garments may be far from
new, but he may have a mind and heart fllled with
rare treasure. Or, is your hospitality measured by
his known wealth? Masonry knows or cares naught
for that.
One fact alone should determine your attitude.
He is your brother, and he is entitled to every courtesy
you cin bestow. He may not walk your path outside
of lodge; he may be uncultured, or be educated far
beyond your own attainments; he may be wealthy or
of modest means; but he is a brother Mason, a guest
in your Masonic home, and should be accorded the
same consideration as wculd be given a guest in your
asonic T ribune, S aattle.
own home.

-M
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Fraternal Reviews

By Leo Fi,scher, P.M., F,P.S., Fruternal Correspond,ent

By order of the Grand Lodge, the Fraternal Reviews are norv published in the Cabletow from
month to month instead of being kept for and published in the Volume of Proceedings. Our Brethren will
find much of interest in this Departmerit of our paper and are urged to read the same.
conferring degrees and not enough time spent in going into
DELAWARE, 1933
the deeper rneanings of our teaehings has been one of oufweak
The "Most Worshipful Grand Lodge of Ancient, points in the past. Let us look to a continuance of Masonic
Free and Accepted Masons of Delaware," founded in cultural instruction in the future, in order-that we may.rnake,
not only mem'bers' but real Masons' out of our candidates'
1806, had on iure 24, 7933, 22 Lodges'with a total
M. W. Bro. Allmond's experiences and ideas above
membership of 6,000, having had a net loss in membership of 82 during the year. The retiring Grand copied coincide with those of many Grand Masters on
Master was W. Stewart Allmond, Jr., th,e incoming this subject.
The Committee on Foreign Correspondence reportGrand Master, Harold W. T. Purcell (Georgetown,
Del.), and the Grand Secretary, since 1919, John F. ed neceiving several requests forfraternal recognition
Robinson (P.O.DrawerL?27,Wilmington,Delaware). lrom Cential and South Arnerica and from some
The 12gth Annual communication of the Grand fluror;an countries, by,t gwing to,ynsetfled conditions
Lodge of Delaware convened in the city of wilming- " Tf,." tilffiXi-"'"1i3#:i: ffi: ft?: Blff."ti.,""rr, ,.
ton, on october 4, 1933. our Grand Rep,Iesentative oav, -F. C: M-, ;;kes his 'reports brief and concise
was not among the 55 reported present. Distinguish- t;t informative and interesting. Unfortunately our
ed visitors from Pennsylvania, New Jersey,. Maryland, iggg pro.uedings did not reach him in time io be
Rhode Island, and the Distriet of Columbla _r_eceivqa reviewed, and wi may expect two reviews in the 1gB4
the honors due their rank. The Grand Master's proceedings of Delaware.
address was brief. He reported attending the Bicentenary of the Grand Lodge of Massacitrusetts, the
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, 19BB
Grand Masters' Conference, the Annual Meeting of
the washington Nationar llras-onic M"ry:1i?13::":i"; corffiiiu9?:S r1111?u"*dti.*ir"f,rtl""?tii#;:
tion and that of the Masonic service t^."?.i,t,,o^.:-,1Ld i'"" s0, tggg, +s Lodees *iit , total membership of
other 1\'Iasonic gatherinss outside his state.,.-I:]i:lt: ii,sooi tir."e had been a loss during the year of 9tg
ed all Lodges of his Grand Jurisdiction during the :^^.
yuu,, u. corimanded nv tr,u Masonic ..q:f
,IHrff':'J-?"fJ3*1 t[Tt6?,#
appointments he made was that of wor' Bro sSmue,l ii. w. Bro. vernon G. orven, his Deputy Grand MasN' schechter as Grand Representu!iug,.:1,-!lu,9^11$ iir etectea to sucrceed ,r,i*. tr,* b"r"d secretary
Lcdge of Delaware__near that of the Philippil",l"!?"d::
i.i""" igZa) is V. W. Biq. .1. Claude Keiper, Mu.o"i"
We see from M. W. Bro. Allmond's report th.at his ;;
r
emple' Washington' D' C'
Grand Lodge ha$ contributed g13,038.04 towards the
wasrrineton- Memoriar and occupies trre second place h"rf1",it?,Jrfr:rHf:1ti":i,;;t llt".r1fl:t"?-f".#rT3
in per capita contribution; that the Masonic Home of C"o**rri"ution for fggg-o, Muy'l,0th, and the St.
Delaware, whieh-houses 27 guests, is in,f-:t-..1r:..:.:r- ilh;{-n;t-Cr-*""i"ation on December 27th. The
dition; that in the Lodges of his Grand Jurisdiction, ]q."rrroul ,Co.mmunication was held in the city of Washa copy. of Claudy's "Irttroduction to Freemasonry",,is i;;r;;
il"*t i 20, 1988. Our Grand Represenpresented to ea.ch candidate; and that because.of the ;;il"";Won
"; -,Co-*oni"ation,
S"o. Charles F.Roberts, attended at least
depression, which has affected the finances of f?"y iil. flir,
at whi,cli several amendLodges adver:selv, the Masonic Home assessm,ent has ;;"t";t the Constitution'were adopted and other imbeen reduced from $2.00 to $1.00 ner capita per porta"t business transacted. A memorial to the late
annum. Of the condition of the Craft in general in F*iC"ura Master l,em fowers, Jr., who passed away
his jurisdiction, the Grand Master said:
o" Mur.f, B, LgBB, was elso read at the May CommuniMy visits throughout our State ,and ryy contact with the cation, while the other Past Grand Master, M. W. Bro.
Lodge_s_have c-qnvinced me that on the whole our Craft-il.in Charles J. O'Neill, who died during the year, feceived
a-healthy co_ndition. 'While there naturally has- been a falling
at the Annual Ccmmunilation.
off in membership due to suspensions and deaths and the o"t-'i"ifrtu
At the Annual Communication, the Grand Master,
small number of initiates, our proportionate loss is lower than
ir, *rry other fraternal' socielies-.
speaking of the provision of the Masonic Code of the
Many of our Lodges, faced with lack of work, have arrang- District of Columbia whieh allows a Brother tq Flrqn"q
ed very interesting il""iirst with well informed' speakers aid to two Lodges, one in the District of Columbia and
well planned entertainmenL Tles-e meetings. h-ave been most one in another jurisdiction, provided that Grand LOdge
jt: gly::
permit:tiHell'."':"iTi",*:"u'.'f'l*'i,o,*r?I:=r'?i"L'Sol,i,"'ff;::i?$ ,!'.; q*l"tt.
+ lti_,:l-cll1l,lgdeu*
plural
membership,
as
follows:
or
dual
ting
which aus,rs we1 for the fuiure of our instiiri;i;;:'"
In the Uruited Stotes: - Alabarna, Arizonq, Ca1if_ornia, ConIn the past few years, with rnany degrees to confer, too
litUe attention has beLn pdid to informing-new members what n-ecticut, _Delaware,__Distri'ct of-.eolumbia,_ K_enlgcky, MassaFreemasonry really is and for what it stands. The past year chqsetts, Michigan, ]{eq lI_apl1hrye, l.[ey York, North Dakota,
or two, with the scarcity of candidates, has afforded the oppor- Oklahorna, O^regon,-Rhode.fsland, South Carolina, South Dakota,
tunity'for giving the iecessa"y light'on things Masonic,'and T'exas, Virginia, Wisconsin.
many of the Brethr'en have received new conceptions of the
In other cou:tttr'ies: A,ustralia (aJl Grand Lodges), British
Fraternity of which they are a part. Too m,uch time given to Columbia, Canada, Chile, Costa Rica, Cuba, Ecuador, England.

-l-i{q

ili

ilifi|,'t

&;i?
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France, Ireland, Manitoba, Mexico (York), Netherlands, Nova
Scotia, Philippine Islands, Puerto Rico, Quebec, SaskaLchewan,
Scotland, and Venezu,ela.

The Grand Master visited the Grand Lodges of
New Jersey, Rhode Island, Delaware, and Massachusetts, the latter on occasion of its 200th Anniversary
Celebration.-He adopted the "follow-up" system, as
used in New York for the benefit of non-resident members, with very good results.-He directed each Master
to appoint a historian or a committee to write for the
Lodge a comprehensive history and file a copy with
the Grand Secretary.-He gav,e considerable attention
to the matter of the trial of Masonic offenders by a
Grand Lodge Commission, and his remarks on the
subject may be of interest to our own Special Committee created at the last Annual. Communication to
study this subject.-The Grand Master reported attending the L4th Annual Meeting of the Masonic Service
Association, and the Grand Master's Conference.-The
Masoni,c Board of Relief, St. John's Mite Association,
and Masonic Personnel and Service Bureau are reported as doing good work.
On recommendation of the Committee on Correspondence, Grand Lodge extended fraternal recognition to the Grand Lodge of Parahyba (R,azil) and
deferred action on the reotteSt for reccgnition of the
new body styling itself Grand Lodge of Denmark
whose reguest for r,ecognition has been rejected twice
by our Grand Lodge.
They are starting a Masonic Museum in this Grand
Lodge.

A Special Committee to which had been referred
the ,question of the remission of Grand Lcdge dues to
constituent Lodges under certain conditions. recommended that the amendments in this sense which had
been proposed be not adopted. This recommendation
was adopted unanimously.
The expenses of the Masonic and Eastern Star
Home were reduced materially, making extra assessments upon the membership of the Fraternity unnecessary. A new superintendent and matron were
appointed and much imorovement is reported. There
arc. 122 guests in the Home, 49 women, 26 men, 22
girls, and 25 boys.
Grand Lodge unanimously elected M. W. Bro.
John H. Cowles, P. G. M. of Kentucky and Sovereign
Grand Commander of the Southern Jurisdiction of the
Scottish Rite. an hcnorary member of the Grand Lodge
of the District of Columbia, for valuable services
rendered.

The Cabletou
We also like Bro. West's remarks on "sunday Observance", tt tCorrespondence' and tReviewers'r" and other
subjects. And we are sorry that our Prooeedings for
1933 came out too late to be reviewed by him.
The Grand Lodge of the District of Columbia is
r.epresented near ouls by M. W. Bro. H. Eugene Stafford, our senior Past Grand Master.
GEORGIA,1932
The Grand Lodge of Georgia, Free and Accepted
Masons, is among the oldest Grand Lodges of the
United States: it held its 146th Annual Communication in 1932. The Grand Secretary's report showed
that there were 589 Lodges, with a total membership
of 51,813, revealing a decrease during the year of
5,629 members. The retiring Grand Master, M. W.
Bro. Joe A. Moore, yielded the Grand Gavel to M. W.
Bro. Wm. B. Clarke, of Savannah. The Grand Secretary is R. W. Bro. Frank F. Baker, Macon.
The 146th Annual Communication was held in
the city of Macon, on October 25 and 26,7932. When
the roll of the Past Grand Officers was called. Wor.
Bro. Jesse M. Wood answered for M. W. Bro. George
M. Napier and then delivered a eulogy of that Past
Grand Master, who had gone to his reward in

May, 1932.
M. W. Bro. Joe A. Moore's Annual Address was
brief but very well written. It showed good and
conscientious work. The Committee on the Grand
Master's Address, in its report, was "proud to note
that in all the passing years, no Grand Master has
brought more of fidelity and loyalty to his task than
our present Grand Master." The following excerpt
from the address shou's this Grand Master's views
on the most important problems of the day and his
endeavors to do something toward their solution:
It has not be,en many years since vre witnessed a great
conflict, engaged in by praetically all the world, striving to

attain happiness through might and power over the lives of
others. Following this, mankind m,ust have concluded that
wealth gave power over others in a more diEnified way than
conquest by war, and we w,ent money-mad, engaging in a
sireculation that to a great extent broke down the moral
idea,ls our Brethren in other da1,s 1ru6 established.
Conditions today demonstrate the futility of hoping that
humanity's problemi ,can be permanently s6lvea in a"spirit
oJ bitterness, hatr.ed or gree.d, and we are now turning to
the only solution th.at has ever existed, which after ail is
the very essence of Freemas.onry-that we shall co;me to know
and honor God as our father, and in a spirit of brotherly
love relate God's love to hunran needs. In our beloved fraternity wle had been so engr,ossed with material progress
we needed the larger view to rest eyes grown weary,- and
catch the i4spiration that co,mes frcnl Vital contaci with
the Grand Geometrician of the Universe. The problems confronting us ,can be more easily solved when we have accepted this major responsibility. For that reason. and in
the__hope that I might arouse the Brethren to aeeept the
challenge coming to Freemasonry, all of yo,ur Grand Master,s
time has been given to the rvork, so that every invitation to
address th,e Craft might be accepted. fn carrying out this
effort much more than fifty thousand miles were traveled
and more than two hundred talks made at strictly Masonic
gatherings. There have been nearly half as many demands,
or requests, upon r,ly ti.me when the oceasion oould not be

Past Grand Master James A. West submitted a
very ably written report on Correspondence. In the
"Foreword" he expressed his opinion that despite the
increasing losses in membership, "Masonry is just
what it has always been... that those who know what
it is will always stick to it. . . and that the Craft wilt
emerge from its present numeri,cal and financial relapse
stronger and better in every particular." AII we can
say is, So mote it be ! He believes that we should
do less "Gr:and standing" and keep our affairs more
to ourselves. We agree with him; in our own Grand
Jurisdiction there has also been too much broadcasting. ccrnsidered stlictly Masonic.
He does not believe in making prominent men "Masons
Financially, the year was a very trying one. One
at Sight", remarking thatLcdge
lost its charter by action of the previous
We fail to find where any pf them have added any nrestiqe
Annual Communication and the cases of quite a few
to. the Fraternity, except that the fact of their m6rnbership
mig.ht enable Masonry to share in the glory reflected from others were placed at the disposition of the Grand
their aehievements in private or public life,
Master who worked hard to revive the dormant

Juls,
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Lodges, with some success. The Masonic Home was
reported as being managed efficiently. The Grand
Master attended the dedication of the George Washington National Masonic Memorial and recommended
that Grand Lodge continue its membership in the
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tionable motives and never became real Masons, of
the bad effect of this on the Lodges, and of the con4ition of laxity and carelessnesJ spreading to the
Grand Lodge of Georgia, until the- entire reserve
fund was sqgpndered and the Grand Lodge had to
Association.
operate on borrowed money. M. W. Bro. Clarke did
A number of petitions for condonement of Grand what too many Grand Masters simply won,t do: he
Lgdgg dues and other financial relief were rejected. dropped all desire for personal popularity and did
The Board of Relief reported expenditures toialling his duty fully, disagreeable though -it was at times.
$7,274.86, representing 181 cases from T8 Lodges. He found that many secretaries were drawing salaAmong the appropriations made, we note the follow- ries from their Lodges and were not giving arrlyttring
irg, $7,900.00 for the Board of gelief ; 91,000.00 like service in return. He said thatfor the Scottish Rite Hospital; 92b0.00 for the past
In many instances, Seeretaries
to write to the
Grand Master's jewel (the year before, g400.00 was Grand Secretary for data concerninghad
the records of their
appropriated for a P. G. M. jewel, which seems rather Lodges. Grand Seeretary- produced r,ecords concerning the
a big sum for it).
4enlbern of the Lodges whieh the Lodges di.d not knoiv existed, Members were found
which fhe Lodge had no re_.
Fraternal recognition was granted to the Grand cord. Others wer,e found rvhoofhad
died some fears ago and
I,odges of Chile, Ecuador, Panama, and Guatemala, the Lcdges had paid taxes upon them. . .
while the cases of the Occidental Mexicana and
for Secretaries will be prepared to
- A Manual
Nicaraguan Grand Lodges were postponed without instruct
the Lodge Secretaries in their ^duties.
prejudice, on account of insufficient data.
The Grand Master attended the Massachusetts
Bro. Firley Baum, the Grand Correspondent, had Grand Lodge
Bicentenary but found that he coutd
prepared reviews of all the volumes of Proceedings
go to the Dedication of the Masonic
not
afford
to
of sister Grand Lodges received; but for financiil Memorial in London.
reasons he was compelled to forego the pleasure of
He believes in education. In his address, he said
seeing them printed and had to state his major reactions in less than four pages. There are several quo- that Robert Lee's army suffered defeat because of
tations and little else, owing to the reduced space the spectre of starvation, and that the Masonic army
of Georgia is now being defeated by the failure tb
alloted to the reviewer.
obtain
spiritual food. He spoke for their system of
The Grand Representative of the Grand Lodge
of Georgia near our Grand Lodge is Wor. Bro. Tho- Masonic Lodges of Research and for the continuation of the "Masonic Messenger", and he obtained
mas N, Powell, of Acacia Lodge No. 78.
the publication of the volumes of proceedings of the
Grand Lodge for 1932 and 1933 (we received both
volumes in the same package), with the size eonsiGEORGIA, 1933
derably reduced. When the Grand Lodge income
The Grand Lodge of Georgia, Free and Accepted from per capita taxes has for several years
been
Masons, which will in a few years celebrate its going down at the rate of about
yearly, and
$12,000
150th anniversary, had in 1933 a total of 46,444 the Grand Lodge functions on borrowed money, you
members, in 545 Lodges, showing a net decrease of cannot afford to publish big volumes. For the same
5,788 members for the year. The 147th Annual Com- reason, Grand Lodge found it impossible to
.g'rarrt
munication, held at Macon on October 31 and Nov- the numerous requests for remission of the per capita
ember 1, 1933, was opened by Most Wor. Bro. Wm. taxes of the Lodges.
B. Clarke and closed bv M. W. Bro. Guy G. LunsThe charters of several Lodges were revoked,
ford, of Millen. The Grand Secretary is again V.
those
of others were suspended, and a number of
W. Bro.'_Frank F. lBaker, of Macon. Our Grand ,
Representhtive, Wor. Bro. Charles R. McCord, attend- Lodges surrdndered their- charters voluntarily.
ed this Annual Communication, the same as the
M. W. Bro. Raymund Daniel, P. G. M., as Grand
last. In Georgia, a Grand Representative is relieved Correspondent, makes a 4-page report giving his
if he fails to attend three consecutive Annual Com- impressions.
munications.
Wor. Bro. Thomas N. Powell, of Iloilo, who hails
M. W. Bro. Wm. B. Clarke's Annual Address from Georsta, represents the Grand Lodge of his
is about five times as long as that of his predecessor. State near that of the Philippine Islands.
He goes far afield for his arguments and illustrations. Discussing the events of the last quarter
KENTUCKY, ].933
century, he said:
Founded 133 years ago, the Grand Lodge of
The dr,eam of the people has been to become the richest
hation, to beco,rne the rnost powerful nation, to build the Kentucky, F. & A. M., has now 551 Lodges, with a
total membership cf 50,085. There was a loss in
gr.ea,test buildings, the greatest cities, the largest banks.
Great size and great wealth and powet'', have boen the goals membership of 3,293 during the year covered by this
sought. The value of human character has been cheapened. report. The retiring Grand l\{aster's name rvas John
The power of the law has been largeiy nuliified. . ,
L. Phillips and that of the incoming Grand Master,
Into the ranks of Masonry has penetrated this spiritu,al Richard Priest Dietzman. The Grand Secretary is
poison. There was a time, not so long ago, when the word
qf a Mason rvas thought to be as good as his bond. There Fred W. Hardwick, of Louisville. Our Grand Re'was a day when the man who became a Mas,on seldom had
presentative near the Grand Lodge of Kentucky is
a stain upon his name, a blot,upon his character...
Wor. Bro. J. T. O'Neal, of Louisville.
He then proceeded to describe the pouring into
This Grand Lodge held its 133rd Annual Comthe Masonic ,Lodgeg, during and after the World munication in the city'of LouiSville on October 17-19,
War, of thousands of men who entered frcm ques- 1933. The .&nnual Address of the Grrand Master
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We read of the fabled eagle, who, as he lay wounde6 and
shows that he had a buiy year. He paid a tribute
upon the plain, grieved not that he was about to die,
to M. W. Bro. John Grubbs Orndorff, the oldest dying
firt
itrat the fatal shaft that hadi pierced his vitals was guided
Past Grand Master in both years and service of the
from his own wing.

in its deadly eourse by a feath,er dropped
Grand Lodge of Kentucky, who passed away on Feb- Let us not have occasion to grieve over the prostrate form of
and cherished institution because of a wound, inruary 22, 1933. He reported attending the Past our beloved
blow administeredl by our own hand.
by
a
flieted
Grand Masters' Conference and the Annual Meeting
!
How
true
"
of the George Washington National Masonic Memothe "the
opening of the Masonic Home
r,ead
that
We
rial Association, in February, 1933. The Kent,reky was postponed "u'ntil
present financial elouds
I\fasons have contributed the total sum of $69.179.60
deci'ded that farming operations
It
was
disappear."
to the Memorial. The Grand Master had M. W. on the 338 acres which the Grand Lodge owns in the
Bro. Jchn H. Cowles, P. G. M., attend the Massachu"Bonnie Blink" tract and which are to supply the
setts Grand Lodge Bi-Cent,ennial and the dedication Home
farm and garden products and maintain
of the Masonic Peace Memorial in London as his its livewith
stock,
proxy. We learn from his address that four 1\[a- the dairy herd.be limited to growing feed to support
sonic temples were dedicated during the year; that
At the Annual Communication, the Grand
four Lodges surrend,ered their charters and five Master
spoke of the death of their Grand Chaplain,
Lodges had theirs arrested for N. P. D., that there
Branch, on June 2, 7933, and of that
Henry
Rev.
were two consolidaticns of Lodges, and that the
Grand Secr'etary, Bro. George Cook,
veteran
of
their
Grand Master recommended 21 Brethren for appointthis
life on October 9, 1933. "Brother
departed
who
ment as Grand Representatives of the 21 Grand
the Grand Lodge of Marysaid-served
Cook-he
Lodges recognized at the previous Annual Comrnuni22 years, 1911and
efficiently
faithfully
land
cation. He spoke of the Masonic Widows' and Or- 1933, and was noted at all timesfor
for
his exact accuphans' Home of Kentucky as "the nearest approach
lost
a wise and
has
In
his
death,
the
Craft
racy.
to the old home roof-tree in existence" and being able counselor. As an upright and honorable
citipraised
splendid
condition." Hb also
the Mason"in
name
and
his
by
and
all,
respected
one
zen
he
was
ic Homiz Jotrnal which is wdll known in our remote
will be remembered as one who tried to do his duty
Grand Jurisdiction.
fidelity and honor."
The Old Masons' Home had 77 residents during withGrand
Master Livingston attended the Massathe year, while the Masonic Widows' and Orphans' chusetts Biaentenary
and the dedication of the MaHome took care of 496 children and 54 widows.
Peace
Memorial
in London.
sonic
The Grand Lodrge adopted a r,esolution "That
The Committee on Foreign Rlelations recomno Ritual be permitted or adopted in Kentucky,,' mended
against the recognition of the Grand Lodges
meaning a printed ritual of the esoteric work.
Denmark, Colombia (Barranquilla),
of
Sweden,
The Committe,e on Correspondence is known as Para, and Parahyba,
saying:
'qCommittee on Doings of Other Grand Lodges,,
None of these organizations meet our requirements as to
in Kentucky. The Correspondent, M. W. Bro. rcgularity of origin and the first two have a system of degWilliam W. Clarke, P. G. M., submits good reviews; rees and form of, government essentially different from ours
but evidently our volu,me for 1932 hai escaped hi; and which are peculiar to the nselves and Norway.
The report of the Committee on Foreign Correattention, as have previous v,olumes.
The Grand Lodge of Kentucky is represented spondence is again the work of Past Grand Junior
n€ar our Grand Lodge by Most Wor. Bro. Stanton Warden John L. Sanford. In the introduction to his
Youngberg, P. G. M., but that distinguished Brother report, Bro. Sanford expresses a fear which has be,en
has receltly left the Philippine Islands and may not expressed mone than once of late:
....we believe that quite a percentage of the Craft at
return, though his many friends hope he will.
home and aibroad do not "Mark, read, Ieam, and inwardly digest" the work of the 'Correspondence Committee as they
should although there are a number of Masonic scholars who
MARYLAND, 1933
appreciate the painstaking work of the "Knights of the Round
Founded in 1787, the Grand Lodge of A. F. & Table." ...If suggestions made by us to discontinue the isof such a report for ihis Jurisdiction, for several years
A. M. of Maryland had, on November l, 7g23, lZ2 suance
least, be adopted, then and in that event the accompanying
Lodges and a total membership of 32,572, ther,e hav- at
will be our "Swan Song" along theso lines. . .
ing been a decrease of 1,157 members during the rcviewWe
hope we won't lose the benefit of Rt. Wor.
year. The Grand Master, George W. Livingston, Bro. Sanford's
work as a reviewer, and we trust
was unanimously re-elected at the Annual Commu- that next year fine
be favored with the reviews
we
shall
nication. T'he Grand Secr,etlary is, sin,ce 1gBB, V. of two of our own volumes,
as the one for 1933 eviW. Bro. Harry C. Mueller (Masonic Temple, Bal- dently came too late to be reviewed,
and we expect
timcre).
to get this year's Proceedings out about the first of
T,here was a Semi-Annual Communication, on May.
May 16, 1933, and the Annual Communication was
The Grand Lodge of Matryland is represented
held in the city of Baltimore on November 21 and. near ours by a most learned and beloved Mason, our
22, 1933. Our Grand Representative, Bro. J. B. Past Grand Master and veteran Grand Secretary
Marshall, H. B. Pilchard was not present.
New,ton C. Comfort. Although the state of his health
We copy the following paragraphs from the was such that he was unable to perform his duties as
address of the Grand Master at the Semi-Annual Grand Secretary throughout our last Annual CommuCommunication:
nication, this devoted Brother attended the opening
There is norhing the matter with Masonry, but a great
session and answered the roll call of Grand Represenrnany Masons who talk Masonry do not live Masonry. We tatives for his native State, Maryland, which he has
may fear little danger from without; Masonry has . the confidence and gocid will of every community; but we are not not failed to do since his appointment, over twenty
years ago.
free from dangers that may arise from within.
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MISSOURI, 1933
The Grand Lodge of Ancient, Free and Accepted
Masons of the State of Misso'uri, founded in 1821,
had on June 30, 1933, 646 Lodg,es, with a total membership of 101,527, that is, 5,791 less than the year
before. Retiring Grand Master, Thad. B. Landon;
new Grand Master, Frank C. Barnhill of Marshall.
Grand Secretary, since 1927, Arthur Mather, 3681
Lindell Blvd., St. Louis.
The 113th Annual Communication of this
Grand Lodge was held at Kansas City on September
26 and 27, 7933. The Grand Master had a busy
year. The 3.2 per cent beer problem had to be
faced and the Lodges in financial difficulties on account of building operations and of the depression
must have given hirn sleepless nights. He said in
his Annual Report:
The Lodges constitufu the foundation of Masonry in
Missouri. The financial distress of the Lodges is of the
utmost irnportance to the Grand Lodge. They being the
foundation, and th,e foundation ibeing cracked and in sorne
places torn asunder, it is necessary that the Grand Lodge
shall take the proper rneasures to remedy its foundation.
The Lodges were g:iven an extension of time
for the payment of delinquent per capita taxes, the
burden weighing on the subordrnate Lodges was relieved to a certain extent, and other measures proposed by the Grand lVlaster in his relief prog:ram
were adopted.
Several distinguished visitors,rnade addresses;
among these was Major General Amos A. Fries,
who spoke on "The Mason's duty as a citizen" and
went after communism in vigorous terms.
They had in September, 1933, 158 men, t47 women, 72 boys, and 75 girls in the Masonic Home of
Missouri, which vras ovrercrowded. The build,ings,
the Masonic Home Visiting Committee reported, were
old and naturally hard to care for, but everything
was in a neat and clean condition and the food was
excellent and well prepared.
A silk hat and Grand Master's apron were
presented to the incoming Grand 1\Iaster and the
outgoing Grand Master received a P. G. M. jewel.
The Fraternal Reviewer, Past Grand Master
Ray V. Denslow, says about his work "This review
is different" and then submits excerpts from proceedings of many Grand Lo'dges, the Masonic press, and
private correspondence. From this ollo pod,rida, a
person can hardly form a correct judgment of some
of the matters treated. A chicken wing fished from
a pot would hardly suffice to give you an approximate idea of what a chicken looks like if you had
never s'een the creature. That is how M. W. Bro.
Denslow's referen,oe to the Ph,ilippinn Islands and
, the difference of our Grand Lodge with that of
Massachusetts works out.
But there is a lot of interesting infor,mation in
Most Wor. Bro. Denslow's repo,rt and it makes good
reading.
The Grand Lodge of Missouri is one of the few
that h'ave not aaop,ted the Grand Representative
system.

MONTANA, 1933
The Grancl Lodge of A. F. & A. M. of Montana
was founded in 1866. On June 30, 1"933, it had a
total membership of 19,397, in 135 Lodges; this
showed a loss of 759 in membership since the same
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in 1932. The Grand Secretary of this Grand
Lodge is, since 1925, y. W. Bro. Luther T. Hauberg,
Box 896, Helena, Montana.
The 69th Annual Communication of the Grand
Lofue of Montana was held in the city of Billings on
August 16 and 17, 1933; it was opened by Most Wor.
Bro. Morris D. Rowland, Grand Master, and closed by
Most Wor. Bro. Ernest L. Marvin, his successor.
The members of the Grand Lodge were welcomed
to Billings by M. W. Bro. Charles Sidney Bell, to
whose address Senior Grand Warden George W.
Craven made a fitting reply.
In his Annual Address, M. W. Bro. Rowland
stated that, being a m,emb,er of the Montana Senate,
he was unable to absent hi,rnself during the closing
days of the session of that body and attend the annual
eonvention of the George Washington Memorial Association and the Conference of Grand Masters in
February; but Montana lvas rvell represented there by
Deputy Grand Master Marvin and Grand Secretary
Hauberg. The Grand Master made several visits to
the Masonic Home at Helena and was with each visit
more impressed not only with the Home itself and the
beautiful surroundings but with the happiness and
contentment of the guests. He praised the "Montana
Mason" and its editor, Past Grand Master Hepner.
He reported having visited 117 of the 135 Lodges of
his Grand Jurisdiction. He spoke of the good work
being done by Past Grand Master Hepner as Grand
Historian in writing a history of the Grand Lodge of
Montana. He expressed himself as opposed to dual
membership within the Grand Jurisdiction but recommended an amendment to their laws to allow a Mason
from another Grand Jurisdiction residing in Montana
to a.ffiliate with a Montana Lodge without severing
his membership with his home lodge.
He praised Rt. Wor. Bro. Hauberg, Grand Secretary, for his valuable services to Grand Lodge and
Craft. In concluding ]ris address, he said:
Thoug:h my tenure of office be ended, I hereby rededicate
myself to Maionry's cause and enlist as a private under the
leadership of rny succ€ssor. I a,m as rezidy to serve. in the
rear ranks as I have been in the forefront.
date

Very good !
There are 49 guests, 30 men and 10 women, at
the Montana Masoni,c Home, as shown by the report
of the Trustees. 1500 people visitod the place during
the y,ear. A legacy of $10,000 to be used in furnishing a Woman's Building at the Home was received
during the year.
A resolution was passed by the Grand Lodge at
this session "placing itself on record as unalterably
opposed to any legislation tending to weaken any of
the cherished institutions of our commonwealth and
calling upon its membership to show its devotion to
Masonic ideals at the polls and elsewhere." The
origin of this resolution is to be found in an attempt
that had been made by elements interested in private
schools whose manifest aim is to educate the youttE
in a particular religion, to secllre an appropriation dl
public funds.
Grand Lodge def,erred action un the requests fot
recognition received from Grand Lodges of Palestine,
Sao Paulo, Parahyba, Bahia, Niearagua, and Czechoslovakia.

The Grand Chaplain, R. W. Bro. Herbert H. H.
Fox, made a very good address on the subject "Fruits,
not roots." After censuring pride in ancestry when
not backed by endeavor to emulate those ancestors,

'.
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because a tree is known by its fruits and not by its
roots, and after saying that it is a sign of weakness
when we have to rake up our ancestors to show deeds
worthwhile, he emphasized the danger of Masonry
resting on the laurels of its past triumphs. Here
are the last paragraphs of the address:
Masonry has set a high level of ethical standards. One
cannot be present at the work of the average lodge without
recognizing a high moral standard. Yet when we arq frank
with ourselves we must confess that too often the standard
given us in our Masonic work is treated as a form or rite
that admits us to a cherished rnembership in a fraternity that
had great and noble men in it who have given it a standing
and a name for high idea,ls and lofty principles. We think
of our roots. W'hereas it u,as the fruit in the lives of these
great brothers that has placed our fraternity in the high
place of our esteem.
'We are the roots of the generations yet to
come; but it
will not be the r.oots that will count in the future. It vdll
be the fruit of our lives, the ethical standards by which
rre have lived.

Another address of interest was that of Bro.
Scott Leavitt, ex-member of Congress, on the Educational Bill, the bill creating the position of Secretary
of Education in the President's Cabinet, which was
backed by Masons but did ngt prosper. At least, this
was the subject assigned to Bgo. Leavitt; but he "left
it" after a few remarks and addressed the Grand
Lodge chiefly on George Washington.
A proposition to reduce the Grand Lodge dues
and representation was referred to the Subordinate
Lodges and will be acted on in 1934.
Another,problem which was referred to the Subordinate Lodges and will be taken up by the 1934 Annual
Commirnication was the action to be taken in the case
of Masons manufacturing, dealing in, dispensing or
selling 3.2 per cent beer, Congress having declared
that such a beverage is non-intoxicating.
It was resolved that the next Annual Communication of the Grand Lodge be held at Great Falls,
Montana, on August 15, 1934.
Montana Masons must be fond of speeches; we
notice that towards the end of the session, they
managed to squeeze in a speaker between each piec-e
of business dispatched. That is probably why they
invited so many "distinguished visitors," dra\,ving on
both the United States and Canada for that purpose.
But, is this quite fair to the Montana orators?
After being invested with the Grand Master's
Signet Ring, a Montana institution, M. W. Bro.
Nlarvin, the new Grand Master, by resolution of, the
Grand Lodge, received the following com,mand: "that
your fi,rst offlcial act be to order a basket of flowers,
to be prcsented to the Grand Matron tomorrow, she
being the wife of our retiring Grand Master."
M. W. Bro. H. S. Hepner, P. G. M., comes with
another of his fine Reports on Foreign Correspondence.' Under "Philippine Islands" we find nothing
but this remark: "We find that we reviewed 1932
proceedings last year and are not yet in receipt of
1933 volume." That is our fault; we came out very
late last year. But this year it will be different: our
good Brother Hepner will,have two volumes to review
and we are looking forward to a double treat.
The Grand Representative of the Grand Lodge of
Montana n,ear our Grand Lodge is Most Wor. Bro.
C. \'y'. Rosenstock, who never fails to attend our
Annual Communications.

NEW MEXICO, 1934
The Grand Lodge of Ancieht, Free anil Accepted
Masons of New Mexico has 57 Lodges, with a total
membership of 6,071; it reported a net loss in membership of 574 for the year just closed. Grand 1\Iasters:
John Milne, retiringfl; W. H. Duckworth, incoming.
Grand Secretary, Alphgus A. Keen, Alb'-tquerque.
The 56th Annual Communication was held at Albuquerque on March 79-27, 1934. Addresses of welcome were made by Bro. Clyde Tingley, rnayor of A1buquerque, and M. W. Bro. Joseph Gill, P. G. M., the
latter speaking on behalf of th'e three Lodges of Albuquerque. Rt. Wor. Bro. Wm. H. Duckworth, D.G.M',
made the response.
Grand Master John Milne, in his Annual Address,
mentioned the death of two of their distinguished
Past Grand Masters, M. W. Bros. John J. Kelly and
James G. Fitch. "Both men were typical of the West
said-courageous, frank and neighborly, good
-he
citizens and Masons, men whose places can never
be filled." He granted a dispensation for a new
Lodge. He recommen'ded protection of the valuable
Masonic Library against fire. He preis,ed Grand
Secretaty Alpheus A. Keen. He recommended that
New Mexico reioin the Masonic Service Association
and had the satisfaction of seeing: this done. He also
recommeided that the work in behalf of the Masonic
tuberculosis patients at Ft. Stanton and Ft. Bayard
be continued, which was also done.
On recommendation.of the Committee on Foreign
Comesponden,ce, the applications for recognition - of
the Giand Lodge of Chihuaha, Puebla, Colombia
(Barranquilla), Amazonas, and Detlmark were not
acted upon this year, the information available being
considered insufficient.
After much discussion for and against, the entire
matter of Masonic Trials was referred back to the
Committee on Jurisprudence. As it looks. New Mexico
is not quite ready to change to the Trial by'Commission system.
Bro. Lynn B. Mitchell, Foreig:r Correspondent,
in the introduction to the Fraternal Reviews, sa;zs
the following concerning the clash between certain
Grand Lodges and ours:
Last December, the Grand Lodge of Massachusetts suspended all Masonic relations with the Grand Lodge of the
I'hitippines on account of the constitution by the latier of
Lodges in China without due regard to fraternal courtesy.
China is "open" territory, The Grand Lodges of Massa-

chusetts, England, Ireland, and S,cotiand have had chartered
Lcdges in China sin,ee 1844. The Grand Lo.dge of the Philippines had the riqht to constitute Lodges in China, and so has
any other Grand Lodge, b.ut the o'ffense of the Grand Lodge of
the Philippines, in the eyes of Massa.chusetts, Iies in chartering
Lodges which were refused charters by Massachusetts. The

l4ost Wo,rshipful Brother Herbert W. Dean (Nlassachusetts)
ttaveled to the ,Orient and held a conf'erence with representatiles of the Grand Lodges of England. Scotland, and Ireland.
in which the Grand Lodge of the Philippines d'eclined to participate and took the position that she was fully qualified to
o.r:cide whether a given group of Masons deserved to receive a
charter. The Grand Lodges of England and Scotland also with'cirew recoEnition, but their printed proceedings do not state their
reasons for this action. It is to be hoped that this unfortunate

n'isunderstanding

will

soon be terminated.

This statement of what occurred is rather misleading, but the account contained in the review of our
Proceedings for 1933, writteen by the sarne Brother,
is a correct version. Bro. Dtitchell gives our volume
for 1933 a brief but, comprehensive revierv.

J,u,ls
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sailing men of the Pacific Northwest, and hearing:
tales of Japanese shipwrecked on the North Pacific
shores, carried there by the Japan Current, a great
urg€ came upon him to visit Japan. 'Io him the
WHEN PERRY OPENED JAPAN
Island Kingdom became a Utopian mystery, filled
A Great Event in N,aval Diplornacy
with economi,c, social and political question marks, to
By Prof. Gi,lbert Patten Brorun, Engletuood,
which he was determined to find answers. He was
Ctiffs, N. J.
prepared, as he said in his journal, "to learn of them;
if occasion should offer', to instruct them of us."
The American pioneer paternal ancestor of the and,On
June 27, 1848, a day when the fog shrouded
hero of _this-monograph wai Edwarcl perry, u *"*_ the coast of Yezo, now Hokkaido, the large northber of the "society of Friends" who setiled' in Rhode ernmost island of Japan, a small boat put off from
Island and married a Puritan maiclen of .high the whaler Plymouth, master Captain Bro. Lawrence
-oi
iugrgg"._ Ca_ptain Ohristopher Raymond perry,
B. Edwards. In that boat was Ranald MacDonald,
Lt " 9. !, Navy, was his d,es,cendant; he rnarriecl
had to cut the rope that bound him to the whaler,
Sarah Wallace Alexandf:r, of Scottish u*;trr: who
crew refused to untie the knot. They never
for
the
paul Jones, preble, Wt ipptt,,
Qaptain P3rry, like-John
expected to see him again.
Decatu{, Tu,cker, Manley, Farragut'and many oifrlrJ
Cast adrift, according to the bargain he had made
we might mention, was proud to bear the hbnorable
with
the skipper when he signed his papers, he made
title of Master Mason. lHe was given the Masteris
nealest village. On July 2 he approachep
for
the
degree in old St. John's. Lodge No. 1, Newport, Rhode
Offshore he deliberately capIsland.) His two sons, Commodores Oliver 'Hazaid the village of Notsuka.
pretending
to the villagers bv whom
boat,
his
sized
S.
!_erry and Matthew Calbraith perry, of the U.
-It
he
was
a shipwrecked sailor.
that
rescued
he
was
Navy, were also members of the Masonic Order.
is He acted on his helief that no race wonld refuse assista.round the latter that this story will be centered.
ance to one in distress. He expected at the most to
, The "Opener of the Ports of Japan,, rvas born at be
imprisoned, a treatment accorded even shipwrecked
South Kingston, R. I., on April 10, 17g4, and died
on March 4, 1858, in New York City. With him Japanese nationals, who returned to their homes from
the hero of the Mississippi in 1864, Admiral David abroad.
It is not the purpose of this article to record
Glasgow Farragut (who rvas nrade a Mason at 17
years of age) spent the youth of his naval life, and MacDonald's experiences while a prisoner for ten
it
from him he learned much in useful warfare. With months in Janan. It would take a book. Sufficethg
in
studvinc
his
time
spent
all
he
that
to
say
him was also the son of a Master Mason, Ranald
MacDonald, whose mortal remains lie in an oid Indirrt Japanese language and the customs and manner of
graveyard in the Kettle River country of Northwestern living of the peoole. In return he taught English
Washington, marked only by a small cross. Mac- to his captors. He had a class of fourteen, among
quick
Donald may be called the first American to live in these being Moriyama, the interpreter. Their
aspiraliol
learn,
ald
to
perception,
eagerness
iryJapan.
MacDonald. Of the people he said in his
At great risk, MacDonald, then a daring youth pressed
.
of twenty-four, voluntarily entered the elosed portals journal i
"Yet, under that mask of placiditv which they
of Japan in June, 1848. His adventure is linked
inextricably with the later arrival of Commodore presented, I could see the inner working of aspiPerry and the establishment of Townsend Haris as iations for a higher life among the nations of the
in Morithe first American Consul-General and Minister to earth. I perceived this more particularlypupils
(all
younger
my
of
the
of
Japan. For it was Ma,cDonald who taught Moriyama i'ama and some
acute
search;
keenest
of
minds
with
men),
Einosuke the knowledge of the English tongue, which .grown
enabled him to act as one of the chief interpreters enough to pierce the veil of their old traditional life."
On April 26, 7849, he was delivered over to Capduring the year in which Commodore Perry negotiated
tain
Glyn of the U. S. S. Preble, with thirteen other
the Treaty of Kanagarva.
Also among these interpreters was Nakahama ,rhinwrecked American seamen. But this was not the
Manjiro, the Japanese counterpart of Ranald Mac- end of his Japan adventure. So impressed was he
Donald. He may well be called America's first Japa- rpith his contact with the Japanese nation that for
the next forty-five years he made attempts to have
nese schoolboy.
The event marks eighty years of peace and profit- his journal published, believing that it would be the
able relationships-profitable not only in commercial best way in whi:.h to aequaint the Americans with
and materialistic ways. but also in spiritual and cul- the Japanese. He passed on in August, 1894, before
tural ways-between the two great powers bor'dering his journal was in print. Even today his efforts
the ocean called Pacific. To commemorate that event- toward making the mind of Japan receptive to Western
still rernain unrecosnized amonq the mass
ful day, Japan societies, foreign trade bodies and civilization
chambers of comm,erce rof San Frbncisco. Los Ange- of people, both in the United States and Japan.
A kinder fate awaited Nakahama Manjiro.
Ies, Portland, Seattle and New York City, among
others, cooperating with the United States Chamber Although MacDonald was twenty-four at the time
of Commerce, are observing March 31 as "Perry of his great adventure, Nakahama was a boy of
fourteen when, in the summer of 1841, he and four
Day."
Eighty years &9o, Perry's expedition reeeived shipwrecked fishermen were rescued from a desert
rather jocular treatment in the press of the United island by Captain Bro. William H. Whitfield of the
States: : This contrasts with the earnest purpose with New Bedford whaler John Howland. Captain Whitwhich Ranald MacDonald undertook his great adven- fiel,d landed the lad's companions at Honolulu, but
ture. Brought up among traders, business men and took "John Mun," as oe named Nakahama. back with
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him to Fairhaven, Mass. lTere for six years the
"first Japanese schoolboy" receiired a New England

cducation, which enabled him-to act as an interpreter
during the Perry negotiations.

In his

honor Viscount Kikujiro Ishii,

Japanese

Ambassador to the United States, on July 4, 1918,
presented on behalf of Dr. T. Nakahama, one of
Nakahama's five sons, a rare Samurai sword to the
town of Fairhaven. An account of Nakahamars ad\zentures, which carried him to the sold fields of Califcrrnia, was recorded by Kanata Koretaza in Japan.
In each of these men burned the spirit of the
pioneers. In their footsteps came the diplomats, the
tactful Perry and his "black shins," and Towrrsend
Harris, the patient and honest Consul-General, who
never took advantage of the ignorance of the Japanese in 'Western rvays.
The story of Perry and his expedition is common
history. But few Americans know that in Yokohama
harbor is a bay named Mississippi, after Perry's ship.
It is a name familiar to every Japanese schoolboy.
It was in these waters that Commodore Perry's
squadron first cast anchor on July 7, 1853.
The log of the U. S. Steam Frigate Mississippi
was romantic. This vesse], one of the first steamships, was in Admiral Farragut's squadron that steamecl by the lowering guns of Fort Vicksburg during
the Civil War. It was the first vessel placed under
Perry's command.
After long service she was sol'd as obsolete to
the Oregon Improvement Company, today the Pacific
Coast Coal Company. She was placed in service as a
eollier, carrying coal from Seattle to San Francisco.
Fire was discovered in her hold one night as she li,y
at her berth at the coal bunkers at the foot of King
Street. Towed out into Elliott Bay she sank, but
proving a menaee to shipping, she was dynamited.
Today she is at most a broken keel, sunk deep in
the mud and slime beneath the waters of the bay.
After Perry, Townsend Harris arrived in Japan
as the first Consul-General and Minister from the
United States. In the pages of his journal appears
Moriyama, who by this time had risen to be the
chlef interpreter of the Shogunate Foreign Office at
Yedo (Tokyo). He played a prominent role in the
release of MacDonald and the thirteen shipwrecked
sailors of the Lagoda, in the Perry negotiations, and
v,as constantly with Harris while he negotiated the
Treaty of July 29, 1858, which opened the ports of
Kanagawa and Nagasaki to American ships and comInerce.

Harris's task w,as one of the most difficult in
the history of American diplomacy. One of his most
thrilling moments was when, on Sept. 4, L856, he
,hoisted the "First Consular Flag" ever seen in Japan
on a flagstaff made of spars from the U. S. S. San Jaeinto, the vessel which brought him to Japan.
The story of these pioneers, who blazed a trail for
\Vestern civilization into the closed fastnesses of Japan,
. resulting in the unheralded rise of an Oriental nation
to world power, might be multiplied a hundredfold.
In these eighty years since Mareh 31,.1854, the following important extra,ct from the instrument which
Perry styled a "treaty of peace and amity" has held
true:
'lThere shall be perfect, permanent and universal
pe'ace and a sincere cordial amity between the United
States of ^{rnerica on the one part and the Empire of
Japan on the otiher and between their people respee-

tively without

e.xception

of persoib*fffllaces."

Brother Perry entered the Navy of the Republic as
a midshipman on January 16, 1809,' He took part in
two foreign wars. His first service was under his
brother and the next under still another grand Mason,
Cornmodore David D. Porter. Our Republic needs
another Matthew C. Perry in the Pacific in these
years of uncertainty.

THE REORGANIZATION OF OTJR SCHOOL SYSTEM TO MEET THE EXIGENCIES OF OUR NEW
GOVERNMENT-THE COMMONWEALTH
Bg Bro. Francisco Bcni"tez
I shall first briefly dis,cuss the provisions of the
proposed constitution under the Independence Law
which have reference to education. There are two

mandatory provisions which concern education:
first, that the constitution formulated and drafted
shall be rep'urblican in form; and, second, that provision shall be made for the establishment and maintenance of an adequate system of public schools primarily conducted in the English language.
We, of course, know that even before the American occupation our people were already committed
to thq republican fo,rm of d,emocratic government.
'We also know that demoracy in our social organization and in our government has been developed under the American regime to such a point that our
people have come to have faith in democracy in
spite of its many shortcomings and defects.
fn a democratic country and under a republican
government as provided for in the Independence
Law, the question that we should ask is, "What is
an adequate system of public schools ?" This is not
the occasion to give a detailed discussion of what
constitutes an adequate system of public schools for
an independent Philippines. But every teacher and
every thinking citizen should have clearly defined
ideas of the functions and objectives of a public

school system for a demo,cracy.
In my opinion, an adequate system of public
schools should, in the first place, provide real equality of opportunity in education. It should provide
elementary instruction to every bhil'd born in the
Philippines. It should provide training for people
who can handle things as well as those who can deal
with abstract ideas. It should provide the illitera+e
adults the opportunity to acquire the tools of knowled,ge and the essentials of civic and social education.
It should train leaders in every field as'well as
followers.
In the second place, an adequate system of public schools should be adapted to our own ngefls-in
its content, in its organization, and in its spirit. It
should embody those id'eas, ideals and practices that
every citizen of a republican Philippiues needs for
his welfare and the welfare of his country. While
we should endeavor to follow thoqq educational
standards that are universally accepted and recognized, we should be free to adopt our own standards
in accordance r,vith our own needs and our own resources.

lic

In the third

schools should

piace, an adequate system of pubfit for soeial and poli.tical service.

While we admire the doctrine of individualism of
America, I firmly believe that a public school system should train the individual not only for his per-
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sonal su,ccess and happiness, but also, and more
important, for social service. A school system
supported by public taxation should have as its objective the highest development of each individual
for the welfare of all and the welfare of the nation.
And fourth and last, we should establish and
maintain a constantly changing system of education
to meet the changing conditions and needs of the
time. A human institution is like a fiiving organism. If it is to grow and develop, it must constantly change in its endeavor to adapt itself to new
conditions and in its efforts to change conditions for
the better.
Let us ncw speculate on what changes will be
made in our educational system by an independent

or

autonomous Philippine government.
It is to be expected that the fundamental aspects of our education will be thoroughly discussed
at the coming constitutional convention for the Indep,endence Law authorizes the rconstitutional iconvention to determine educational matters with the

that public instruction shall be
in the English language. It is
probable that, following the example of mod,ern
states, our own constitution will define the fundamental policies regarding public education in out
sing:le limitation

conducted nrimarily

country.

In the first five years of the Philippine independent or autonomous governtnent, it seems to me
that it would be unwise to make radical changes in
the present puhlic school system without first making a carefnl and scientific survey of all aspects of
our edu,eation that will enable our public officials
to prepare a ten-year plan of educational development that will define clearly not only the main objectives of the system as a whole, but also the aims
of each part of the system and to set up an administrative machinery for the achievem,ent of these
aims or objectives within a definite period of time.
No one man, in my opinion, however experienced or
far-sighted he may be, can foimulate the policies and
prepare the plans of an educational system of a nation, but every teacher an'd every public-spirited citizen has the duty of expressing his views on fundamental educational problems of an independent
Philippines
I am of the opinion that at least for somv^ time
to come, we should maintain our centralized educational system in ord.er to hold the countrry together
and build up national so'tidarity and national discipline. It is only wh,en local political units show
their willingness and capacity to look alfter their
educational needs that the system should be gradually
decentralized.
It soems to me that one of the first oroblems
that will confront our government, our educators,
and our people will be the seleetion of the language
to be used as a medium of instruction in the public
schools of an independent Philippines, While it is
tru,e that the Independence Law provides that the
instruction shall tre conducted primarily in the English language, this provision permits the public
schoo's to conduct different educa.tional exneriences in
the use of the native languages in our public s,chools.
For example, one native language may be taught as
a subject in the public schools, or the native language
of the locality rnay be taught as a subject in the elementary schools, or it may be utilized as an auxiliary
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language of instruction. fn an independent Philippines the question of selecting the language to be
used as a rnedium of instruction rn our public schools
is bound to rise. If we recognize that one of the
fundamental aims of our public school system is to
unify and integrate all classes of our people into one
solid nation, then there should be only one language
of instruction
from the first grade to the state uni-although
versity,
this does noi necessarily mean that
the language of the locality may not be taught as a
subject or used as an auxiliary language. Unless
our people can reach a unanimous agreement on a
native language as a medium of instruction, then
instruction should be con'ducted primarily in the English language in view of the fact that a tremendous
and unprecedented progress has already been made
by our people in the acquisition of this most useful
language. Previous to the final decision of this
question, there should be scientifically contro led
experimentation on this problem as w,ell as on other
fundamental -educational problems confronting our
government.
I am of the opinion that a plan should be made
to provide free elementary edu,cation of at least
four grades to all ehildren of school age and as soon
as provisions for accommodating all children have
been macle, there should be a compulsory attendance
law. 'We must bear in mind that a 'democratic social system and a democratic government can only
truly exist where there is an enlightened population

and intelligent public opinion. In this eonnection,
it is safe to assume that an independent Philippine
government will have less funds available for public edueation for some time than there is now.

Consequently, the problem of wise and fair distribution of availatrle school funds will come up and our
peo'ple as well as their constitutional represeqtatives
will have to decide as to whether it is for the best
interest of the country to maintain high standards of
instruction for about 7/2 of our school population
as it is at present, or to exiend the benefits of public

education io all children of school age and to all
illiterate adults as mu,ch and as far as the available
funds of an inclependent government will permit.
In order to make these funds go as far as possible,
we may have to lower the standards with respect to
equipment. School houses may have to be built of
clieaper materials, texts may have to be much less
expensively gotten up; yet as long as the teacher's
efficieney r,emains high the schools will function
satisfactorily.
I believe that the question of the relative importance of the elementary and higher education will
also confront our people. Realizing the importance
of elementary education for a democracy, undoubtedly some of our leaders 'rvill advocate that seconda-ry
and higher education should not be supported by
public funds and should be left to private initiative
and enterprise. My own position in this matter is
thaft, a democracy needs not only edueated and intelligent Eollowers but also puhlic-spirited, farsightecl and well-trained leaders, and for this reason,
the doctrine of oqual eclucational oppontunity should
control our eclucational syst,em. It is the duty of the
state to educate the gifted felir as well as the masses
of our people. It is its duty to educate leaders as
well as follow,ers by offering to every individual who
has the ability and the character an open educatio-
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nal road through which "he can travel as far and as
fast as his ability and character will permit him.
I believe in an open educational road to the capable
and to the worthy for I am sincerely convinced that
the welfar.e of the nation as a rvhole is dependent
as much upon the achievements of our best minds
as upon the general enlightenment of our people.
The countty will probatrly also be confronted by
the claims of those who believe that there is already
too much cultural education and not enough vocational training in our public schools. On several occasions, I have discussed this issue at length. I wish
on this occasion to reiterate my stand and that is:
just as a man must look after the needs of his body,
his mind and spirit, so must a people in their educational system supph, the material, the intellectual
and spiritual needs of the country, ever remembering
what huskin says that "Life without labor is a crime,
labor without art and the amenities of life is brutality", and remembering further that "without vision
the people shall perish".
In an independent Philippines, our educational
system must necessarily be more lationaiistic in
aims, in the content of the courses of study, -in personnel, and in the nature of the administrative machinery. Once for all we will have the definite aim
of making all our children good Filipinos, happy,
and loyal citizens of a Philippine reself-suppoiting,
publie.^ It will preserve and improve ,all the precious and valuabie inheritances of our race, making
them the core of our culture, and therefore of our
education and character. At the same time, it will
endeavor to assimilate from other peoples and other
nations those qualities and achievements which will
make the Philippines a progressive and modern nation, conscious nbt only of its responsibility but also
of its share in the progress and welfare of the whole
world.
But, as

I

have said on other oc'casions, the essen-

tial factor in an edueational system is the living personality of the teacher. An educatioual administrartive @achinery, howfever beautifulJy and perfectly
planned, cannot effeetivelv function without -the
iight personnel. A scientificallv determined course
of study as well as pedagogically so'und' text-books
cannot very well function unless they are -in the
hands of professionally trained teachers ,who -are
masters of their technique and who have the risbt
personality and spirit.
The days ahead of us will test the inteliigence,
the character and the snirit of sacrifice of the Filipino people. When I think of the great problems
ahead of us as an independent nation, there are
times when I feel pessimistic and depressed, but when
I r.ecall what our people have already sacrifioed for
our country in the past, I feel confident that our
people will meet th,e new conditions and demands
of itre future with the same determination and the
same spirit as they have in the past. I have faith
that the Filipino p.eople will face the new problems
and the new situation with fortitude, with serenity,
with devotion, and with vision. Our people realize
that without vision and without the spirit of sacrifice on their part, the nation must p'erish. In times
like these wlien the temper and souls of men are
being tried and tested, our eountry has the right to
expect that every man will do his duty. In the.
bitterness of partisanship, let us not forget our

interests and o,ur common obligations to the new
nation our people is building today.
Note of Ed,i,tor.-Tbe above article is a lecture delivered
by Bro. Francisco Benitez, Dean of the College of Education
of the University of the Philippines, at the Stateil Meeting
of Bagumbayan Lodge No. 4, held on 1\{ay 9, 1934. It is the
fir:st of a series of lectures outlined in the civic-educational
Irrogram adopted by the Lodge under the present administ'ration. .Bro. Benitez lvas mad.e a Mason in Bagumbayan
Lodge early in 1915, shoitly after the constit'ution o,f that
Lodge.

From Near And Far
ILLUSTRIOUS MASONS WHO HAVE PASSED ON
Several illustrious Masons have recently answered
the call of the Great Architect whose passing we deem
worthy of special mention.
Wisconsin mourns the loss of Past Grand Muster
Ald,ro Jenks, who died at his home in Dodgeville, Wis.,
on December 31, 1933. Bro. Jenks was buried with
Masonic honors, the Grand Lodge of Wisconsin officiating, on January 3, 1934. On the day of his funeral,
Mrs. Jenks, who had been his flaithful partner for
over fifty years, also passed away. Judge Jenks was
born in the State of New York on January 18, 1855.
Both he and his wife were of Revolutionary ancestry.
Eight children were born to them, one of whom, Frank,
is a Past Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of Wisconsin like his father was. Made a Mason in 1878, the
elder Jenks was Grand Master in 1896; he served as
Fraternal Correspondent for thirty-six years. "Masonry-Masonic Tidi.ngs says-to Aldro Jenks, was
something more than an organization or a ritual. It
was something to be lived."
Louisiana, on February 10, 1934, lost one if its
most illustrious Masons in the person of Bro. Jolr"n A.
Daailla, for many years Grand Secretary of the Grand
Lodge of Louisiana. Born at New Orleans on November 17, 1858, of Portuguese parents, Bro. Davilla was
one of the best known residents of that city. Among
the many posts of honor which he occu,pied was that
of President of the Masonic Relief Association of the
United States and Canada (1921-1923). He was a
33rd degree Mason. Bro. Davilla's burial was held
under the auspices of Invincible Lodge No. 361. of
which he wbS a Past Master, on Febtuary 11, 1934.
Yugo-Slavia, on February 11, 1934, suffered a
severe loss when Bro. Adolfo Mihali"c, Deputy Grand
Master, was called to the Celestial Lodge above. He
first saw the Light of Masonry as a young official
of the Croatian government in 1892, when he was initiated in Lodge "Demokrata," of Budapest, Hungary.
He remained active in Masonry through his whole
life. Bro. Mihalic was a charter member and the real
leader of the first Lodge in Zagreb, the nucleus of
Croatian Fr,eemasonry which. with the Serbian Lodges,
subsequently developed into the Grand Lodge of YugoSlavia. Bro.. Mihalic was also active in Masonic journalism, being for a number of years editor of the
"Sestarl' (Compas).
Fay Hempstead, Grand S,ecretary of the Grand
Lodge of Arkansas since 1881 and Poet Laureate of
Fr,eemasonry, is no more; he shut the book of terrestrial li,fe at Little Rock, Arkansas, on April 24, 1934,
in his 87th year of life. As author of many beautiful
poerns and of various histories and school textbooks,
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and as a composer of music, this gifUed Brother has
left behind him monuments which will outlast marble

and bronze. Bro. Hem,pstead attained to the 33rd de-

gree in the Scottish Rite and held high office in various

York Rite Grand Bodies. A lawyer by profession, he
abandoned his legal practice in 1881 'when he becarrte
Grand Secretary of the Grand Lodge of Arkansas,
which office he still hekl when he died.
FROM THE U. S. ASIATIC FLEET SQLIARE CLUB
M. '\[. Bro. Manue] Camus is in receipt of a letter
from Bro. D. A. Liechty, informing him that the U. S.
Asiatic Fleet Square Club, on May 12th, last, elected
the following officers: Bro. D. A. Liechty (Cavite No.
2), President; Bro. Alden Erickson (Service No. 9E),
Vice-President, and Bro. A. J. Eastman (Service No.
95), Secretary-Treasurer. During the stay of the
Fle'et at Shanghai, the members of the Club attended
two meetings of Amity Lodge No. 106 and were given
1 v-e!y lear-ty welcome. At the first meeting (April
24th) , the degroe team of the Club conferred the- M.
M. degree on two candidates and received many compliments for their excellent exemplifications of the
work.
Upon their arrival at Tsingtao, the Rrethren found
that Northern Star of China Lodge No. 2673, E. C.,
yhfch had been sharing the use of their club rooms,
had remcved elsewhere. "The feeling among the Brethren of that Lodge-Bro. Liechty vTrifss-is, in general, on,e of regret that circumstandes have conspired
to mar the fine spirit of cooperation that had marked
last year's activities, and they feel that the present
condition is one that will be speedily remedied."
M. W. Bro. Camus hopes to have the Square Club
Team exernplify ihe rrorhwhen he makes some of his
official visitalions after the return of the Tleet from
the North. Those rvho witnessed the work of our
Navy Brethren in the ,past are certainly looking forward to seeing more of it.
GRAND LODGE OF COLOMBIA (CARTAGENA)
The National Grand Lodge of Colombia (Cartagena) has appointed Very Wor. Bro. Emilio P. Virata,
Senior Grand Lectur.er, as its Grand Representative
near the Grand Lodge of the Philippine Islands and
has recommended for appointment as Grand Representative of our Grand Lodge near that of Colombia
Wor. Bro. Doctor Jos6 Antonio Valverde R.

MACOY'S NEW MASONIC BOOK CATALOG
In spite of the fact that more than 100,000 tiUes
of Masonic books have been recorded by Craft bibliographers since the first strictly Masonic publication
appeared in 1722, purveyors of lVlasonic books admit
that it is difficult to find more than several hundred
in print. Because of the small demand for M*sonic
books, as compared to literatt{Ie in general fields,
large publishing houses u'ill not acpept Masonic books
as the'sales returns do not warrant it. Consequently
the Craft is entirely d:pendent npon specialists who
are actuated by ideals of service rather than profit
when launching worth while Masonic books'for the
benefit of the Fraternity.
Reports from various Granrl Lodges, Masonic
conferences and comrneat in the current Masonic press
indicate that there has b6en a sharp revifral in ttre
study side of Freemasonry since a dearth sf candidates has prompted lodge leaders to seek other chan-
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nels of legitimate fraternal acfivity. Grand Lodges
and lodges have established libraries, educational programs, study courses and other commendable forms
of Masonic endeavor, all of which will insure leaders
five to ten years hence who will have had far more
instruction in Masonic fundamentals than many of
the present officials had in their early years.
To meet the increasing demand for lists of available Masonic books, the Macoy Publishing and Masonic Supply Co., 35 West 32nd Street, New york, has
issued a 32 page catalog of Masonic books, which are
grouped under appropriate headings for the guidance
of the brethren. The catalog includes practically all
of the available Ameri'can and English Masonic btoks
on the market; the roster of authors is a roll call of
the literati of the English-speaking Craft. Copies of
the n,ew catalog will be sen_t tq any addres* upo, re_
quest, by addressing the puhlishers in New yort.

MASONIC HOSPITAI, I\IEETING
Mernbers of the Masonic Hospital for
Crippled Children, fnc., are urged to attend the
Annual Meeting of the Corporation which will be
held at the Scottish Rite Hall, 6th floor, Masonic
Temple, Escolta, on Monday, July 16, l-984, beginning at 4:30 p. m. sharp.
On this occasion, the corporation rvill complete
the tenth year of its existence and it is hoped that
there will be a full attendance.

AII

@ur BBsil
More ltomelilte seems the aast
unkrtown
Since they haae entered there:
To follow them i,s going hame,
Whereaer we may fare.

-Selected
Brother Andrew Emil Andersen.
Member of Cavite Lodge No. 2, Cavite.
Died on May 7, 1934.
Brother Diego Ortiz.
Member of Banahaw Lodge No. 24, Atimonan,
Tayabas.

Died on May 1, 1934.
Brother Antonio G. Tobias.
Member of Pinagsabitan Lodge No. 26, Sta. Cruz,
Laguna.

Died on April 29, 1934.
Brother Teodoro Mariano.
Member of Ibarra Lodge No. 31, Kervit, Cavite.
Died on April 23, 1934.
Brother Roberto Toledo Gil.
Member of Pampanga Lodge No. 48. San Fernando, Pampanga.
Died on April 7, 1934.
Brother Angel Simpao.
Memb,er of Bataan Lodge
Bataan.

No. 104,

Balanga,

Died on April 25, 1934, at Hermosa, Bataan.
Brother Candido Alvarez.
Member of Bataan Lodge No. 1C4, Balanga,
Bataan.
Died on Mby 31, 1934, at Candating, Arayat,
Pampanga.
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Personals

Lrodge News
,FROM ST. JO,HN'S LODGE No. 9
O,n Monclay evening, June 11, 1934, St.^John's Lodg'e conand received ihe official visitation of
t"rrJ tt " ifriia o"g#
were Julian Francis Cox'
iilG;il Master. "The candidatesBro
John Boise, -of
;i th"- S. S- Fnesid,ent Hoover, andopenedEl'ner
in.the afternoon for
fi"-S: S: Presitlent Hayes. Lt,dge

examination and of eonfen'ing rhe degree ^o:t
orr" 6t ihe candidates.
-ur"""t At 8 p. m. labor was resumed' Most

[fi" p"rpot" of
'f ir.-ri"o-.

Camu's, Grand Master' iaccorynpa-nied by

O"i"it" Grand Master Samue1 R. Hawthorne, Gland
-Lec-turer
members of the Grand
Eiilid p. Vir"tr, ,"d oihut officers antl
du'e him, then the Mhster's

Mani,la No. f.-Bro. 'W. W. Marquardt's young: son,
I.l,arshall L., who graduated last year from H,amilton College,
Clinton, N. Y., was rnarried on April 7th, last, at Marathon,
N. Y., to Miss MarynJSloane.
Bro. Norman Talbot Reid was passed to the degree of F. C.
on June 5th.
Bro. Jacques Kyburz, Jr., an E.A. of this lrodge, returned
f.rorn the U. S, last month.
Bro. Lieut. C. Alman sent dues and gr:reetings from 5526
Fhilipps Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Bro. ,Fred Anderson, of 327 Georgia, Vallejo, Calif., did

*r" t"."iir"a with the honors
likeulise.
*as confe"red upon Bro-. -Flmer .'lohn Boise bv a team
irA;;
"Past
An interesting letter from Bro. Wm. J. 'Green,- writing
M''
W'.
Section:
First
follows:
as
compoied
Masters
of
1501 lVlarinlve.. Berkeley, Calif., announces th,e early
from
s'D'
F'
Jinks;
i;. a. il;;-s. w.,'o.,r. R. worthen;-J. -w',^B'
and arrival in Manila of his son, Wm. Gralvin Green, who is travelf,;A;;.

A- Schipull;-S. S:,- S. W' O/Brien,
iif,i'c*rs";'J.
'W'
irg as representative of the Contir'.ental Music Co., 536 Mission
i.-S:, j. F] boom,e*. S'econd Seition: K' S" S' A' o'Brien-;
ar ^r 'r .Tohn Georse: F.C.s.. T. R. Worthen, T''Schipull, Sb., San Fra.ncisco, Calif.
F' RoBro. Lewis P. Willis, writing {rom Petroleum, Ya., comM. oi T., E. Q..-Ros-s, B. F' Jinkl
At;; il;;il1
John George' Thr'' Lecture was plains of the cold weather.
il;;h-*f;;;-S.'anil W.E.!t'rboomer'
the chalge bv-W-or' Bro'
Bro. Thomas F. W'irth (major, U. S. A.' rtd.), sends dues
a,ili;:"i.f-ui wor. sro. J. F.
P' Leonard' aud greetings from Redwood City, Calif.
;'.';;hip"n"rrrd thu Congratulation-s-bq Bro' Glenn Chorus
A;til;--M;;t"" of the Loige. The Master-lVlasons' plavedsang
Bro. G. T. Wuertz does likewise; his new address is 117
the
ana Bio. Juan s' de Hernanoez
ii; itr;b;;tion
Dodson Ave., El Monte, Calif.
'Washing*
organ.
-----Addr"...s

were made b1- M. W. Bro. G-eorge R'. Hary.ey,

a short visit to the
P.c:ivl::;h; ild- just returqetl fronlthe
Grand Master' on
and who dehveied to
fuiritlJ-bt"t"s -Wor.
gro' John lirhicher, Grand Secretary of
oi
Vurv
;"h';lf
-Crr"a ilae. oi California, three qavels made of wood
irr.
Decoto, each
tn" g1.;unds of the Maqonic Hom'e at gavel
ii"*"for the
The
i;;h; "" tili", band with a dedication.
"urf bore the coat of arms of t'he Grand Lodge of
A;;J Uu-t-t""
of euCrfifor"lu u"a an inseription shou'ing that it- was madegrounds
gro*, on tho Decoto Masonic lrome;;ilffi;;;J
bv Wm. H' Engle, a resident of the home'
;;i';;
"rrt"dVery Wor. Bro. Whicher had intended-to.prg1en!
ttir" gu""i*
Manila 'last
t"'-;h"- G;r"a Lodee himself when he vis,ited
started
on 'his
uhen
he
finishetl
not
ivere
i"""riv; U"t tf,"v
the Far East.
rr"yue.-[o
' "
ft. W. g"o. Frederic H. Stevens, P.G.M', and -V'W' Bro'
Emilio- P. Virata, Senior Grand Lecturer, made brief addresses,
with his't'amily
ffi^;; aia'W"r.''Bt". William I{. Eareui,tow-ho
New York 19d h'{
;;;; ;i irtu ii-. on his wav from China
and who SrouEht
.l"ip"a .tr ai Manila for a few days,
and greetrngs from Pearl River Lodge No'
*ith".
[..iii" Eood
109. ;f -r,vhich he is Worshipful Master'
---'M.
W. Bro. Manuel Cannus, G. M.' thererrpon asked Rt'
lVor. Bro. S. R. Hawthorne, D. G. llt.t to present V'W. Bro'
Sanfos before the
i-iiio P. Virata anrl Wor. Ilro. TeodoricoRepresentative's
dithen delivered to each a Grand
U"l,i.
;;;;^ ""a
ihe B'rother first nan'ed receiving his frorn the Grand
ild";'of Colombia (Cartagena) and tl,e lattt'r from the Gran
ioei, aut Pacifico, whose iee is at Guaymas, on the Gulf of
Mexico.
Calif,ornia,
--- Refreihments
were served after the Lodge h'ad been closed'
AMITY LODGE No. 106, SHANGHAI, C'IIINA
M.'W. Bro. George R. Harvey, P.G.M.. arrived at Shang"
hai on the "President Hoover".-en route from the United
States to the Philippines. in the evening of June 4th, but unfortunately the reception cornmittee missed him. How-ever', on
the 5th, Bro. II'arvey called at V.W. Bro. Mei's offioe and
a tiffin'was arranged at the Metropole Hotel attended by the
euest of honor and by'Wor. Brci. Luther M. Jee, W.M.; Bro.
G"orEu A. Fitch, S.W.; Bro. Wing-po Cheung, Treasurerl
Bio.-Alfred S. Lee, Secrretary: Wor. Bro. Jam'es L. E- Chow,
P.,M,; Wor. Bro. Frank Rawlinson, P.M.; V. Wor. Bro. H.C.
IIei. D.D.G.M. for China; tsro. W. H. Tan and Bro. Julean
Alnold. The Brethren escorted the tiistinguished visitor to
ilre tend,er whi,ch took him back to his ship.
It was M.W. Bro. George R. Ilarvey who, on May 25, 1931,
constituted Arnity I"odge No. 106.
tr.ROrM

FROM NANKING IJODGE NO. 108, NANKING, CIIINA
Nanking Lodge has, again removed and nov ryguqiqs
permanent quarteri at 37-A Hwang Li llsiang, a chapel buildins admirabiy adapted :?or Lodge purposes. This building has
Leen rnamed Nanking Masonic Temple, being the only edifiee
e'f

its kind in the capital of

China.

Br,o. Charles H. Loeber. 1928 Kearney St., N. E.,
tcn, D. C., writes that he may make a ',rip to Mauila some time.
Bro. Myron E. Tielkemeier is clerk on board the transport
t'Republic";-he asks to be rem'embered +o everybody.
Letters with greetings have also been received from Bro.
V'm. S. I{atch, 695, Earlham,St., Pasadena, Ca.lif.; Bry. (9gp-t.)

H. R. Chadwick, R. R. Saddle'Lale, Gr-and -Junction,--Mich.;
Calvin A. L€uth6ld, U. S. Post Office Bldg., Chicago, Il1.; and
from Bros. Alfred Ballin (Col. U. S. A. Rtd.), ii2 North Ohio
Ave. Columbus, Ohio; Capt. Jesse R. Bowles, 441 Blue Ronrret Blvd., San'Antonio, Texas; Uharles S. Buruett, Presidio
of Sau Francisco, Calif.; Dr. Waldemar Christensen, 5946 FUIton St., San Francisco, Calif'; Capt, Jesse H. Mael, 546 Chester Ave., Ottumwa, fowa, and Charles F. W. Prshl, Broadalbiq N. Y.
Catsite No. 2.-Bro. H. C. Miller writes to the Secretary
Ifeadtbat his new address is c/o Distriet Medical Officer,
quarters of 8rd Na.ial District, Christcpher and 'Washington
Sr.., New York,City, N. Y.
Bro. L. A. Clapp writes from the U. S. Marine Base at
Qaantieo, Ya.
Bro. M. Aljian is on the U. S. S. McCormick, at San Diego,

Calif.

A letter has been reoeived from Brc' H. M. Seay, P. O. Box
314, Chula Vista, Calif.
Bro. E. C. Yaughan is now on the U. S. S. S-1, at Pearl

Ilarbor, T. H.
Bro. G. B. Evans is on the U. S. S. Allegheny, League
Ixland Navy Yard, Philadelphia, Pa.
Corregddor No. 9.-Most Wor. l}.o. G,eorge B. Harvey,
P.G.M.. returned frorn the United States last month on the
"President Hoover", after a brief at,sence fron. the Islands.
1!Irs- Harvey has rernained in the home countrlr, on account
oI her health.
Bto. C. E. Ilaygood left Manila on the "Empr,ess of Japan" on May 28th.
Br.o. R. S. Rogers went to Zamboarrga and other points
south for an inspection in May.
Bagumbo,yan No. /.-Bro. Luis Duka, who was a visitor
to M,anila in May from Naga, C, S,, reported his wife sufferiug from diabetes.
Island, No. 5.-The following brethren returned to the U.
S. in June: .Brothers Clarence J. Greve, Cliff Paul Miller,
h'ardin B. Nowlin, and Michael J. Doyle. Brother Doyle was
granted a dimit from dual membership in Island Lodge orr
iune 4th.
' The Socretary of St. John's Lodge, No. 11, F. &. A. M.,
Washington, D. C., advises that 'Wor. Brother John Ba.umann,
P. M., has recently assisted them in their work.
- Letters have been received from Brothers Earl Biscoe,
Iil'ashington, D. C.; and George W. Helper, 'Williamsport Pa.
lhey both send greetings to the rnembers of Island Lodge.
The Secretary of King David Lodge, No. 26i. F. & A. M.,
Brookland, D. C. advises that they received a visit from

Juls, I9j4
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Brother Earl Biscoe of Island Lodge on April 1?th.
Brother Ernest Lee f{arrison is a patient in the Southern
Ilethodist Ifospital, Tucson, Arizona.
Brothers Alfred 'W. Olsen Arthur R. Dayman, and Samuel
F. Runford (F. C.) spent vaeations in Camp Johir Hay during

Grove, California, enclosing dr:es.
Dapitan No. 21.-Bro. and Mis. Gonzalo G. pagdangarran ltrere hosts for t]re 2nd family get-together pirty'of
Da-pitan_lodge,_ at their residence ai n Cafe Espiritu,-Singaloilg Sub-Divi,sion, on May 6th.

zelland.

home

facific

liay.
Bro. Moises C. Nicomedes is back in i\,.Ianita after a
Right Wor. Brother Karl D. Krebs, P. M., Inspeetor gf shcrt vacation at Bongabong, N. E,, following his illness.
'Work.
{h;s District, visitcd Island Lodge offieialiy cn June 11th.
Bro. Temisto,cles Elviffa, on his ret;rn from his
Southern Cross No. 6.-Wor. Bro. Harry Fi. Andreas de- irip south with the ,,Floating Exhibit,, on the S. S. Eustalivered the ritual of the United Sp,anish War Yeterans at the nrarrte, reported a profitable and pleasant t1irr.
'Wor. Bro. Macario M. Peralta
.Ilernori,al Day exercises at the Cementerio del Norte on May
and Bro. Moises C. Ni8Cth, in his capacity as Department Commander of that order. comedes have law offices at No. 52g Ongpin under the n..eme
Bro. W. S. Hail and u'ife returned from a business and 9f P.eralta, Chuidian and Nicomedes. Tfieir new phonl numpleasur"e trip to the United States on the "Empress of Japan,,,
ter is 4-92-22.
' Bro. Macario V. Linsao, J. W., was in eharge of the
on May 2'7th.
Bros. R. C. Caldwell and R. E. Holrnes. the 'Ward,ens of Chevrolet Jami.ru-ree which travelled thru the imporfant provihis Lodge, have both left Manila for indefinite periods. Bro. irees of Luzon during the month of May. Bro^. Linsao^ had
Caldw-ell is now managing the Baguio Stock Exchange, while
his to_nsils operated while.- passing tLru Dagupan, pangasi:
Rro, Holmes has taken over the management of ihe Zam- nan; he r,eturned to Manila early in June.
boanga Mining and Exploration Company at Zamboanga.
Dr.- Segundo Alano returned to the City recenily
-. Bro.
Bo. J, H, Marsman has left Manila flor a hurried trip ' after
a month's trip thru Visayas and Mindanao on officiai
tr.r Scotland, on account of the illness of his wife. He G Lusiness for the Bureau of Anirnal Industry.
'Wor. Bro. Antonio Jonson,
traveling by steame,r and p1ane,
W. M., expects the construcBro. and Mrs, Whipple S. HaIl returned to Manila from t:'on of his new house in San Juan to be-completed in time
the United ,States and Europe on the "Empres.s of Japan',, tc hav.e the montlly get together party on Saint John,s Day,
cn May 27th.
Jtrne 24th, in this new home.
Bro. Julius S. Reese also retLuned from i,he United States
Bro. Pedro Manahan who lost his position as chief sterecently.
ward on an interisland steamer plying between Iloilo and
Bro. C. H. Goebel came up from Iloilo, by plane, in May Negtos for being a Mason, is now second steward on the
but r'eturned to the southern- city af+er several we6ks, stajr S. S.- "Negros". In his letter to the Lo.dge he expr,esses
l.is sineerest appr:eciation to all those who- helped fiim to
i:r Manila.
Bro. T. W. Wright writes from Los Angeles, announcing secure his present job. He makes special mention of Wor.
tle birth of a son on April 21st, last, named John Mans- Byo. G. Ascue, Master of Solidaridad No. 28: R. W. Bro.
S. Hawthorne, Deputy Grand Master; Wor. Bro. lVlariano
freld Wright.
Dues and greetings have been received from Bro. Ray Gt::zalez, Chairman of the Grand Lodge Committee on EmFrancisco Gu,erra, of the Grand Secretary,s
W. Berdeau, New York City; Bro. -L'rancis R. Slater, Bo- lrloyment; Bro.
office; and 'Wor, Bro. Antonio Jonson, Master of Dapitan
Iinas, Calif., and Bro. W. H. Berger, New York City.
Cosmos No. 8.-Bro. Clinton F. Carlson and wife, of No. 21; and also the Secretary of the Lodge.
Pinagsabi,tan No. 26.-Bto. G. D. Co..rissiano's present
Iioilo, were in Manila for a short visit last month.
Bro. Walter Robb wa,s guest of honor and speaker at ad<iress is c,io Malabon Sugar Co., Inc., Room 321, Natiothe Rotary Club luncheon ht the Manila Hotel on April nai City Bank Bldg., Manila, P. I.
Bro. Leon C. Grove attenderi school confer:ences in Bal6th; he spoke on the subject of "Some intangibles of the
guio during the recent vacation.
sitrration."
Ibama No. 31,-Bro. Jos6 D. Santos has written. givBro. Leo L. Fischback came to Manila in ivlay for meding his new address as 209 Capitol Street, Valleio, Calif. He
ical treatment but returned to Baguio very soon.
Bro. Adolf H. Langenheim sp,ent a vacation in.Tangier, end Mrs. Santos send gr.eetings to ail friends.
The wife oi Bro. Jos6 Panelo died last April at her
l\Iorocco, in April. He is now back at his home in Swit-

Bro. Henry Strauss visited Manila in May,
Bro. Michael J. Hogan was ill several lreeks in May.
A{ter a siege at the San Juan de Dios Hospital, he went
up to Baguio to recuperate.
Bro. Arturo Soler ha,s left his position at Zamboanga
and is now an officer of the sugar central at Bamban, TarIac.

in

Manila.

Lincoln No. 34.-Bro. John L. Briil is back from Caflacao
hospital, where he rvas treated. for li-ver trouble.
Bro. Francisco del Carrnen's son had his appendix rer.roved; the operation was performed at St. Luke's Hospital,
llianila.

Bro, Rufino's wife, daughter, and son were seriously

ill; the

son died.

Wor. Bro. Ruperto Ramos'.son, Purisimo,.'was married
to Manila on May 15th to
after which he returned to or. June 15th to Miss Proeesa Esteban, one of the belles of

Byo. Chas, P. Neuffer came

a few weeks, vacation,
Olongapo.
Satrangani, No. 50.-Brother Jose Ela;zda, assistant proAlbert J. Braz*, Jr., was initiated on May 2nd, Iast,
vincial treasurer of Davao, left on the 7th instant for Jolo,
with Bro. Robert Hill in the East.
St. John's No. 9.-Wor. Bro. B. F. Jinks gave an in- his new station.
spend

Sirrigao.

teresting talk on his visit to Japan at the May Stated Meeting.

Visitors to our city in May were Bro, McGlothin and
Bro. Andy Wauchope, of the "President Pierce."
Bro. C. R. Zeininger wrote from New York, giving his

t;ew addr.ess.
Bro. E. J. Oliver, of Orono, Maine, seut dues.
Wor. Bro. E. A. Rodier wlote from China that his
C,.rughter had been ill but was improving.
Bro. J. A. Rigby gave his new address, 105-18th Ave.,
Srn Francisco, Calif .
Correspondence was read at the May Stated Mceting
ir,cluding l,etters from the Worshipful M'aster, David Innis,
euroute to his' home in Nebraska, telling of having seen
lVlost Worshipful Brother Youngberg again in San Francisco
after their trip back together on the boat; a short note
from Brother Charles Reese, OIao, IIarvaii, enclosing dues;
a newsy letter from Brother Iram P. Short, Oakland, Califr,rnia. telling of his activity in cgnneetion with- Acorl Lodge
aud oi his assisting with the Boy Scouts work sponsored
by that Lodge, and also enclosing dues; and le'-ters from
Brothers C. W. Squier, Mitchell, Indiana, and George Bray,

On the night of the 12th instant, a banquet vras held at
the Kwong Lee Hotel in honor of Worshipful Brother Alfredo

Z,ttitora, reoently appointed District Inspector of this Lodge,
and of Brother Vicente Mitra, who came to Davao for a short
visit.
Brother Vicente Guinoo left for Manila on the t4th to
e.ccompany his eldest son who will study at the Ateneo de
l}tanila.

Filipinas No.

54

Bro. Leandro Carrillo was a

-Wor.Office last month, to see the Dec:rller at the Grand Lodge
puty Grand Secretary concerning matters of Plaridel Lodge
No. 74 of whi,ch he is the district inspector.
Makawiwili No. 55.-Bro. Manue1 Datjles went to Manila in May to take his child to the General Hospital for
t.:r:atment.

Bro. Alfredo Abierra was badly burnt about the body
from the face to the abdomen while making firecrackers.
He was a patient at the Capiz Provincial l{os1,ital for some
time.

Wor. Bro. F. W, Meyer has been appotnted rssident
at the Missi,on Hospital in lloilo'
Isla ile Lruzon No. 57.-Bros. Baguio Burdeos, Cortez,

pl:ysician
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in cn June 17th
on which they are ernployed, and left
on the U.S.T.
again for the United States when that transport sailed, aft'er
a- brief sojourn in our midst.
Bro. iablo Tan. who was initiated on April 20th and
nassed on May 3rd, iast, also left on the U. S A. T' Grant;
ire will be stationed at Fort Shatter, Honolulu, as a mem64th CA Band.
ber
--- of theFeliciano
Balingit and wife are back f''tom a pleaBro,
Pampanga.
Masantol,
at
vacation
sant
"Sr;. Anionio G. Perez wiII be acirng-Nlaster-of the- Lodge
the
trom May to JuIy while Wor. Bro. J. I\[' E. Leon, -Jr',
chief of the
nii*i"". ii busv or.rt of town in his capacity as Company'
ii.o*uri.u depa-r'tment of the Luzon Inve'stment
^
-*-d;;.
paiiti,co A. Ruiz, who arrived--here on the S' S'
'returned
May
20th,
on
io Iloilo
Eustamante on May 9th,
S. S. VisaYas.
bv the
-iiouin
No. 61-Wor. Bro. L. D. Lockwood' Mrs' - Lock*uo<.i-uiA--tfreir daughter Elizabeth left on May 3rd for an
in Baguio.
indefinite
"'--E;;ri; staY
lr. oz.---fror. Bro' triilberto ivladrid has. changed
43,. Baguio, as ,he
f,it ,d[r"t. trom Los Baiios to P. O.toBox
the Distriet I'orester
as
assistant
assigned
i,; b;;;;grin
trrking-his baJI-f"r"rt -rlistrict I{o. III, at Baguio,-after
ifr.lor-oi-u.lence of lorestry degree in the S'choci of Forestry
Baflos last March.
at
-" Lbs
-ii\giiielae No. 82.+Bro. Eugelio Columhretes, .$iscnatgl.i' sorne time ago tor disauility, has ^returned to Forc
ililfiJ *fr.t. he wili r"e-entist in Battcry "F", 91st Coast, Ar-

Ekstedt and Varcas eame
Dalman, Ejidang,
-Grant

iifi"rv, i. be appointed 1st sergeant arrd subsequently retired
the service.
from
'^""8;;.
afJrliated wrth this.-Lodle
-tiit.-Cutiu"o Karganilla,,w}to
ago,. ls.--argo
Mainarn Lodge No. 49, ten glst
lru*
-years
Artillery.
coast
serg€ant,
tec-hnical
as
i"u-ior-i"tioernent
-male
Zamora,
110
at
familv
his
with
residence
his
;iu
ii;
,subdivision, Manila'
Ana
Senta
-'--liro. and Mrs. Eduardo Co Seteag are the proud parents
ot ,-[uLv boy born on the Sth of last month at the Philip'
nirre General HosPital.
"'--B;;.
Eueenio-Tadle is back from a trip to the Southern
Isiands-witf, the Floating Exposition of the Bureau of Comurerce and Agriculture.

Ortiz had-the
Ma-Bu-Tl tlo. slz.-Wor. Bro. Sixto.B.]\{anila
on June
in
died
who
t'ite
his
tosirrg
oi
n^istoilune
'fifi. --fi"-l"ti for lv1anilzr immediatelv to bring the bodv to
Iiasbate for interrnent.
-*M;;;;; Lrr. s:,.-'.ur" S,ecretary has received an interesting ietter lrom Wor. Bro. Tieng Srng-, who^ is now managlng
220 aanal Street, New ,t915
;ffi l,il Fong restaurant at who
'lt'r"hes to be rememDereo
c-ii". Wor. Bio. I'ieng Sing,
i, lii. ii*-tiates that-ne wa-j host to Bro. John Hall Paxton'

109,-and 1\Jrs'. Paxton when thev
;I T;r;i-ili";r-Looge No. on
iheir tay to Yirginia'i-urie,J irrrorgh Nerv- York
PauI F'
"-*;";;;;;;
tiai*ttn No. e4.-wor. Iilo. and lvlrs'
Whi6;;";;ffiiated their Silver Wedding on {pril 26th bv a
at the ArmY and NavY Club'
dirur",
"""']"iie"i
No. grl--oo.t and greetingl haye ccm'e from: Bro'
Virdiffffgm.,-U. S. S. Yarnall No. 143, c/o P' IVI', San Diego'
Calif.
-----,6*o.
Samuel P. Gerar'd, 96th, Bomb' Sqdr]" 4: .Q. L.angle.y
fiicffl G., *t o says he expects to return to the Philippines in
the
'--- near Juture.
Sro. Clyde D. Sneed, 86 Oummings St', Rochester, N.'.Y'
A' 9', Harnilton
ei". Ly*r" L. Littiejohn, ?0th -Sqdn',
is - married now and
ltc
*"ays.
who
Calif.,
!'.ield, San Rafael,
-a--teirible iccident which almost killed Mrs'
.i""?i."."ir
now getting along nicely'
who
iiitt"joirrr.
""'"'B;:--i;;;y isFo.ettaia,
rfze Sllotwell St', San Francisco,
.

ln wnlcn
Calif. Bro. Forehand, reports he -w-ap In -an accldent
and his babv has been very ill'
#;;;-;#losing'l,is-arm,
are getting along fine now.
Both
""*^B;;:

Surnrh M.-walden, Co' K', 29th Infantrv' Fort
Sill,
"..'' Okta.
"':4
n-ro.-U"gh Boatright, U' S. S' Lexington, Box 3' Long
Calif.
.IJeach.
'--S'ro. Charles Holk, Fort S'creven, Georgia'
n"". C-trrf"t J. Armstrong, 813 Elder St', N' W" WashingD. C.
ton,
---'News

and greetings' have been reeeived from:

S"o. Churl* Burnett and Bro' A' W' Bott, ^Y,S'S' Sacra.Zo Navy Purchasing Office,- Shanghai,.Cl'j'u',,-,-^- .^
,r,"nfr,
--Alberl M. Lott writes that he-Iost everythrng.ne
Bio. -trrulir"-"r*"d
th" U. S. S-. Fulton, 1s we]l ,as-!lt^e
ou,rJa in
oifr"" ni"ttren who were serving aboard that vessel' $ro'

Eoti and Bro. Roy. Bro. Bott is now on duty aboard the
tl. S. S. Panay, Yangtze Patrol, Ichang, China.
Bro. Gardiner and Bro. Erickson wrote from the U. S. S.
Canopus and told of their trip to Saigon. French Indo-China.
Rt. Wor. Bro. Masterson has been very ill at home, but

is now doing fine and is about as usual
Bro. Win. E, Peet was admitted to Sternberg Hospital as a
p:rtient,
but is not sqqiously ill.
- Paiawan
No. 99.--Bro. Pablo Norofra, superintendent of
the Davao Penal Colony and charter menrbel of Palawan
Lodge, made an oJficiai Visit to Iwahig recently.
Bro. Ranaon Ruffi, S. W. is spending a vacation in his
horne province, Batangas.

Wor, Bro.' P. D. Dollosa and wife spent sorne time in
a vacaiion.
Kelastune No. 100.-Bro. Felipe N. Padilla is in mourning because of the death of ihis wife which occurred at San
Llanila- on

Narciso. Zarnbales, on MaY 181h.

Bro. Lorenzo'Almario and wife rejoice over the birth
L2th, Iast.
Bataan No. 1O4-Letters with greetings have been received from Bro. Cecilio M. Bituin, Uagayan, ()riental Misaand Bro. Stanley S. Tongko, Los Angeles, Calif.
nris.'Bro.
Angel Simpao, principal of the Balanga Elementadied of typhoid fever at Hermosa, on April 25th.
r.v
- School.
'Candidado
.Lkarez, who has been suffering from
Br,o,

.:f a daughter on APril

tuberculosis since January, 1933, died

Psrrnpanga, on MaY 31st.

at

Candating, Arayat,

Wor, Bro. Felip,e Padolina reports the birth of a son'
Bro. Yaleriano Y. Soriano has been elected municipal
president of Orion.
Aruitg No. 106.-8ro. Dr. W. S. New's heaith is improvir.lg.

- Bro. W. J. C. Shoppee has left Shanghai fcr a business
trip to America.
Bro. Eugene E. Barnett has been promoted to be Associate Generat S,ecretary of the National Com:rrittee, Y. ,M.
C. A.'s of China,
Bro. Ralph 0. Hogan and family have Ieft for a visit to

irmerica. On his passage through l\[anila on the
S. S.- Coblenz, Bto. Hogan, called on M. W. Bro. Camus, the
Grand Master.
Wor. Bro. James L. E. Chow has joined the staff of
the British and Foreign Bible Society with offices at 3 HongRoad, Shanghai.
kong
-Nanking No. 108.-Bro. Edwin Marx, former Secretary,
lcft for a year's furiough with 1VIrs. Marx on \{ay 30,- 1934,
bcrund Jor Honoluiu where they expect to stay a month and
thcn to New York where Bro. lVlarx intends to take advanced
Europe and

at the Union Theological Semirrary.
Bro. Lawrence C, T. Kwong, Senior Warden, has been
appointed a Brigadier-Generai in the Engineer Corps, IranSpoit Service of ihe Chinese Army, with speciai duties attaehed to the Communist Suppression Forces.
Bro. Peter Kiang, one of the newl5' raised Brethren, rvill
also ioin Brother K*ong in this branch of the Army, both
undei special appointment from the Commander-in-Chief,
Gcleral Chiang Kai-shek.
Bro. Ralph A. Ward, Secretary of the L9dge, spent ten
days in Shanghai, from June 8 to ]9, attending meetings, of
Lodge and ,conferring lvith Very Worshipful -Brother
eririty
-Distriit
Deputy Grand Master, on matters reiated to
IIei.
the'China Masonic District and Nanking Lodge.
Pearl Riaer No. 109-Wor. Bro. J. HalI Paxton is due
to return to his pos'b as American Consu'I here in July'
Bro. Liu Chung Hang, our Secretary, has lelt for Stranghai for a ,{erv rnonlhs' stiy, and Bro. Chan-Kwzrn Kwok has
been app,ointed Acting SecretarY.
Br-d Jarnes C. Huang has been lai:d up in hospital with
a bad foot for the Past month.
Bro. Frederick C. Mowfung has left the service of Banker & Co., Hongkong.
Bro.'Benjimin-B. Anthony has just returned from a visit
to the United States.
Bro. David W. K. Au is expect'ed here at the end of
I\{ay.
---'"Wor.
Bro. W'illiam H. Barcus spent several days in lV-ia;
*iU *frii" * ro'ute from Canton to New York'ofHeSt'attended
John's
rneeting and Grand l{odge visitation
"-.pu"i"i
i,'O^gL No. 9 on-June 11th. He visited trre Grand Master,
his family made the trip to Baguio in Rt' Wor'
I"J-fr.-""a
-Hr*tlrorne's
rsc,rk

Sr:o.

car. Wor. Bro.

Barcus does not expect to

ieturn to Canton, as he has been transferred to New York
GitY.

Juls, 1934
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Seccion Castellana
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La Gran Logia de M. L. y A. de las Islas Filipinas se fund6 en 1912. Tiene 105 Logias (29 en Ia ciudad de Manila) con
6,000 Maestros Masones aproximadamente. Es Ia 6nica Gran Logia soberana en Asia y es universalmente reconocida. Su'territorio, o sea, el Archipi6lago Filipino, tiene una superficie de 114,400 millas cuadradas de tierra y una poblaci6n de mdrs de 12 millones. Sus actuales Grandes Dignatarios principales son: Manuel Camus, Gran Maestre; Samuel R. Hawthorne, Gran Maestre

delegado; Conrado Benitez, Primer Gran Vigiiante; Edward M. Masterson, Segundo Gran Vigilante; Vicente Carmona, Gran
Tesorero y Newton C. Comfort, Gran Secretario. La asarnblea anual de la Gran Logia se celebra el cuarto martes de enero de
cada afro y en sus deliberaciones se emplean indistiniam,ente el ingl6s y el castellano.

Editoriales
trL HOSFITAL MASONICO

El dia lunes, 16 de julio de 1934, empezando a
las cuatro y media en punto de la tarde, la corpora-

ci6n Masonic Hospital for Crirppled Children, Inc.,
celebrari su reuni6n anual en el sal6n del R,ito Escoc6s, sexto piso del Templo Mas6ni,co en la Escolta. En este mes, el Hospital Mas6nico cumple diez
aflos de vida y esperamos sinceramente que la asistencia ser6 mayor esta vez que en los aflos ante-

riores.
No cabe duda de que el Hospital Mas6nico merece la simpatia y co-operaci6n de todo Mas6n regular
de estas fslas, pero es triste confesar que son relativamente pocos los Masones que mantienen obra
tan ,util y verderamente mas6nica. La Sala Mas6nica para Nifros Lisiados que sostiene la corporaci6n
en el Mary J. Johnston Memorial Hospital en Tondo
continria a funcionar. con 6xito, gracias a la abnegaci6n y altruismo del pequeflo nricleo de trabajadores
entusiastas y es la rinica obra que la Masonerfa de
estas Islas puede hoy seflalar cuando nos piden una
demostraci6n tangible que nuestras profesiones de
beneficencia no son meras palabras huecas.-L. F'.

EL FAUSTO
Hace siete aflos escribimos en la parte editorial de
esta revista lo que sigue:
"A medida que va aumentando la prosperidad matprial de las Logies y Grandes Logias mas6nicas en todo
el mundo, rra ganando terreno un mal que es digno
de atenci6n seria, a saber, la tendencia de gastar por
lujo y ostentaci6n cantidades crecidas que debian
dedicarse a obras ben6ficas. EstS bien que Ia Masoneria construya templos de gran belleza arquitect6nica,
adecuadamente arreglados y amueblados, pero nuestros hogares mas6nicos deben ser sitios en qlle no hay
fausto. .Hay otra cosa: ees justo quiz6s, que se gaste
por una joya mas6nica una cantfclad que bastaria para
mantener a toda una familia polre por medio aflo ?
Sin embargo, esto se hace. eEst6'bien que una Logia
entierre a uno de sus miembros con muchc lujo a fln
de hacer alarde de su propia esplendid,ez y que luego
d,eje de socorrer convenientemente a la viuda y los
hu6rfanos del difunto porque est6n exhaustos los fcndos del Taller? Sin embargo, hemos cono,cido casos
de esta nataraleza. La sencillez tipica de las Logias
va desapareciendo poco a poco. Los ccllares de los
dignatarios y los mandiles ya no son obra de las manos h6biles de las esposas e hijas de Masones; la Logia

los ad,quiere de una de las casas que venden efectos
mas,6nicos. No cabe duda de que son m5s hermosos
y mejor hechos que los fabricados en los hogares de
Ios Hermanos, pero les falta el elemento personal, el
encanto de las manos cariflosas que tiene 1o confeccionado por nuestras mujeres, hijas o madres. En los
Estados Unidos es casi desconocida actualmente la costumbre de preparar y servirse el banquete despu6s del
cierre de la Logia por las sefloras de la Orden de la
Estrella Oriental o por los parientes femeninos de los
Hermanos donde no existe capitulo de dicha sociedad.
En las ciudades, Ia cena la sirve algrin restaur6n, y
aunque sea posible ,que 6ste desempefre dicho trabajo
con mu,cho menos ajetreo y m6s met6dicamente que
las mujeres, sin embargo se observa aqui tarnbi6n la
falta del delicado toque femenino y el encanto de la
colaboraci6n de seres queridos.
"Tal vez no nos sienta bien hablar de esto en son
de queja, porque €s consecuencia del progreso constante de la 6poca, pero sostenemos que nos incumbe
velar por que se evite en nuestras Logias toda extravagancia y todo gasto intitil encaminado a satisfacer
nuestra vanidad y el deseo de lueirnos. Que los muebles y las joyas de nuestros Talleres sean buenos sin
'ser demasiado lujosos y Earos y que nuestras Logias
procuren m5s comodidades b los Hermanos necesitados
y a las familias de nuestros Hermanos idos con los
fondos que puedan economizar negSndose a seguir la
tendencia mo,derna de gastar mucho por fausto y lujo."
La extravagancia de algunas de nuestras Logias hs
sido una de las causas de su rnala condici6n econ6mica
y de la consiguiente demanda de Ia condonaci6n de sus
deudas aeumuladas. Actualmente no hay tanto lujo
gomo lo habia cuando escribimos el articulo citado, pero
aun en esta 6po,ca de crisis econ6mica se gastan por
joyas, banquete,s y otras cosas m6s cantidades importantes qu€ se podrian ahorrar.-L, F.

De Fuentes Extranjeras
LA MASONERIA FRE}{TE A LA POLITICA
Y LA RELIGION
Ira Gran .Lcg'a del Estado de Nueva York, antes de iniciar

un profano, nombra una comisi6n de cinco miembros quienes
le leen una conferencia cada uno a fin de prepararlo para et
paso que va a dar. Igual cosa se ha,ce para pasar a los
dem6s grados. Despu6s de 20 afros de e.studi,os, se ha conseguido compilar una serie de Conferencias iortas perb interesantes, divididas en cuat:o grupos, de diez conferencias cada
uno. Las diferentes ccm,isiones e,ligen cinco. de -las que les
p.arece m,6s conveniente de entr,e las diez, p.ara

llenar su

come-

tido. El V.'. M.'. de la R.'. L.'. S... "Jripiter', No 33
solicit6 y obtuvo de la Gran Logia de Nueva York que se le
iemitiera este plan que ha comenzado a uLilizar, 'iJfpit€r',
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piensa traducir y editar estas conferencias para que circulen
entre todos los HH.'. Ahora ofrecernos la 1a Conferencia
del Tema 8, inserta en Ia "Board of Generbl Activities" de la
Gr..' . Log. ' . de Nerv York.
En Masoneria hay ciertas reglas b6sicas e inmutables principios llamados linderos, que no pue'den
alterarse ni desconooerse por ningrin Mas6n, Logia o
Gran Logia. Estos linderos delimitan e identifican
el proplo terreno de lo que es Mason'etia, y si ellos
se deriibaran o traspasaran, nos encontrariamos en un
campo distinto, que podria ser cualquier cosa, pero
no genuina Masonerla.
Uno de los m5s importantes de estos linderos es
aquel que nos prohibe participar,.corno Masones, -en
forma de sectaiismo politico o religioso. No
"i"sr"^,
podemos hacer ningrin interrogatorio a un candidato
iespecto a sus creencias o ideas p'ersonales, en Io que
se refiere a politica o religi6n; ni podemos d:scutir
estas materias en nuestras asambleas; ni podemos
asumir priblicamente ninguna actitud con relae:6n a
estos puntos en nombre de la Orden. Los candidatos
tienerr que declarar, es cierto, que creen en Dios y en
la Inmoitalidad del alma, que respetan y aceptan la
Biblia como reguladora y guia de la vida moral; pero
los dejamos en entera libertad y no les interrogamos
ni aceptamos qlre nos diga nada respecto a la interpretaci6r doctrinaria que puede dar a estas creencias en
su fuero interno. De un modo an6logo. exigimos que sea
un buen ciudadano, p'ero lo dejamos en entera libertad para aflliarse a la agrupaci6n-politica-que mejor le
por medio de la cual crea 6l que puede
par.:zca y
-sinceramente
sus ideales de m6s perfecta
realizar
ciudadania.
La actitud de la Masoneria con respecto a todos
los sectarismos o doctrinas politieas, no es simplemente
negativa: no consiste solamente en cruzarse de brazos-. N6, m6s bien es positiva y definida, pues prohibe terminantemente a todos los lVfasones engolfarse
en discusiones politicas o sectarias de cualquier indole'
Estas controversias son antimas6nicas, es decir, que
son una flagrante violaci6n de la Ley Mas6nica escrita, y los Miembros que tal hagan, incurren en serio
delito y est6n sujetos a severas penas.

No es dificil comnrender la raz6n que iustifica
tan sabio Lindero. En efecto, la Masdneria existe
rinicamente y est6 dedicada por completo a la vida de
fraternidad. La fraternidad consiste en que todos

nosotros, los Masoneg-enfrg los cuales hay hombres
que vienen de los diversos caminos de la vi'da, con
enormos diferencias racia'les, religiosas o politicasnos unamos, nos juntemos en estrecha relaci6n de
amistad, armonia y buena voluntad. Para mantener
esa armonia, es necesario que cualesquiera que sean
las opiniones, los prejuicios o las pasiones que pudieran distanciarnos unos de otros, o clasificarnos en grupos antag6nicos, se mantengan fuera de nuestros ceniros. El sentimiento y el prop6sito qtre nos une, est6
tan por encima de estas opiniones, es tan trascendental v compr,ensivo, oue ante 6l no tienen cabida conflictos por detalles de esta espeeie. Simplemente los
arrojamos del seno de nuestras reuniones.
Descendiendo a Ia vida egoista diaria,' vemos que
nada separa y divide m6s apasiona'damente a los
hornbres, que eI sectarismo politi'co o religioso; por
eso, cuando nuestra.s mentes se elevan a la contemplaci6n de la idea de Fraternidaq, y cuando los hombres nos reun!.mos para ren'dirle culto prS,ctico y
efectivo, rechazamos y prohibimos en abscluto el
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ocuparse de estas miterias de naturaleza egoista y
pasional.
La Masoneria prohibe, pues, todo sectarismo
dentro de sus propias fllas. Pero ahora, podria preguntarse 1cu61 es su actitud con respecto a aquellas
sectas del mundo exterior que lleva a sus adeptos a
hacer la guerra a "la Mason,eria misma ? a Qu6 debe
hacer un Mas6n en. respuesta a estos ataques de
afuera? Estas preguntas son muy justificadas. Durante toda su vida, la Masoneria ha sido objeto y
blanco de toda clase de ataques del exterior. Coaliciones
politico-religiosas se han seflalado en mucho paises
la tarea de acabar con la Masoneria. Dos o tres de
las grandes iglesias o crcdos reiigrnsos del mundo
mantienen todavia esta misma actitud de ataque
contra nosotros. Hace pocos aflos, un oopular y fuerte
Gobierno europeo emple6 toda la contundencia brutal
de su poder armado, para eliminar por acto oficial
de estado, y aplastar por ilegal la Masoneria de ese
pais, por los medios m5s tir6nicos e inhumanos.
Y asi, lo probable es que nuestra Orden continrie
siendo atacada por distintos frentes, eomo se ataca
siempre todo lo bueno y meritorio por los gue no son
capaces de comprender lo que es Idealidad.

Nuestra actitud frente a estos embates €s,
cuenta. No contraatacamos. Pensamos que si algrin hombre o grupo
de hombres no estS d,e ecuerdo, por maldad o descosimplemente, la de no tomarlos en

nocimiento, con las enseflanzas de la Masoneria, ello Ie
incumbe a 6l o a ellos: no nos ataie a nosotros. No
hecemos nada por merecer o justificar estos ataques,
y, por lo tanto, no es asunto nuestro. Nuestra f6 en
Ia rectitud y verdad de la Masoneria estd bien fundada, y nos sentimos seg:uros de que no le es necesario
hacer algo, sino continuar siendo igual qu'e antes,
igual que siempre, con el objeto de silenciar, m6s tarde
o mds tempreno, los cargos o calumnias que nuestros
enemigos nos dirijan.
Lo expuesto resume lo que podriamos calificar como
la actitud n,egativa de la Masoneria con respecto a
sectarismos politicos 6 pgligiosos. Pero tambi6n hay
una actitud mas6nica positiva, en relaci6n con estos
t6picos y acerca de lo cual voy a llamar en seguida la
atenci6n.
Esta actitud positiva en su sentido mds general,
toma la forma del gran ideal mas6nico de Tolerancia.
La Tolerancia ha sido siempre una de las principales
ensefllnzas o preceptos de nuestra Orden. aQu6 entendemos por Tolerancia? La Tolerancia se aplica
hecia afuera, para los dem5s; nunca hacia adentro,
para si mismo. Hay tolerancia para las ideas politicas o religiosas de nuestros hermanos, pero no para
permitir dentro de nuestra Instituci6n la trasgresi6n
de sus leyes sin aplicar el condigno castigo. La tolerancia para con las ideas religiosas signiflea que aceptamos que una creencia es tan verdadera o tan valiosa como la otra; no recomendamos indiferencia en
cuanto a creencias o doctrinas religiosas. Al contrario, creemos que una doctrina o credo pu'ede set mrts
aerd,adero que otro; qlle una opini6n est6 mejor fundada que otra, y deseamos que la Verdad prevalezcaPero ,cieemos que la Verdad nunca puede surgir en el
coraz6n del hombre si no se le deja en absoluta libertad de examinar por si mismc los hechos, de pensar
independientemente; d-e discutir y confrontar personalmente las realidades del mundo y de la vida.
D6sele a cada mente humana una amplia oportunidad
de actuar y ob,servar, exaininar y deducir por si mis-

'
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ma, es el rinico camino por el c,ual puede hallar acerea
de todo lo creado. Creemos que este es Ia verda.d
acerca de los trascendentales problemas de Ia vida
humana. En este sentido, Ia tolerancia es, pues, algo
positivo y constructivo; porque alienta al hombre a
pensar por si mismo, y le conduce luego., a la latga,
por propia experiencia, a dejar pensar y a ser, a su
vez, toletante como nosotros.
En todas nuestras asambleas tratamos de ser, respecto a las opiniones politicas y religiosas de los otros,
lo m6.s discretos y toler,antes; podremos discrepar,
pero nunca discutir; podremos ser disconforrnes, pero
nunca descorteses.
Pero la actitud de la Masoneria es todavia m6s
definida.
Pri,mero, con respecto a reli,gi6n: He dicho antes
que Ia Masoneria est6 consagrada y dedicada a la

Fraternidad. Pero en el fondo, la idea de Fraternidad es un corolario de una idea religiosa. Todo

Mas6n debe creer en Dios y en la inmortalidad del
alma. La Biblia debe hallarse en el Altar de la Logia.
Los candidatos juran de rodillas. Antes de emprender
trabajos de importancia, todo Mas6n busca la guia
y la ayuda del G.'.A.'.D.'.U.'. por medio de la oraci6n.
Todo esto implica religiosidad, pero no es lttur reli,gi6n.
Denota f6, pero no es esa f6 particular de una religi6n
dada. Manifiesta adoraci6n, pero no es la adoraci6n
encadenada a determinado altar. Todo es aquello en
que "todos los hombres buenos estSn.de acuerdo"; es el
estracto de todas las religiones, iglesias, sectas o credos. Una vez que todos los Masones estdn de acuerdo
en estos puntos, la Fraternidad no se interesa en saber cu6l es la interpretaci6n detallista o doctrinaria
con la que edifican su propia e individuai iglesia; s6lo
exige que cualesquiera que seau sus opiniones personales, est6n de acuerdo aceyca de los puntos'fundamentales enunciados
Segund,o, respecto a poli,ti,ca: Politica significa la
discusi6n y determinaci6n de asuntos de inter6s priblico. ;Debe un Gobierno gastar m6s por el Ministerio de Guerra que por el de Instrucci6n? eDebe
cargar mayores derechos aduaneros de importaci6n
que de exportaci6n? ;Debe tener un r6gimen centralista fuerte, o tender a la deseentralizacifin? ;. Debe
imperar Ia libertad de pensamiento y de palabra, o
debe restringirse y hasta qu6 limite? ;Debe haber
libertad religiosa o debe el Estado imponer deteirninado culto? Todas estas cuestiones ion de inter6s
nacional y toca a la politica resolverlas. Todo buen
ciudadano debe intervenir, de acuerdo con su opini6n
sincera y desinteresada, en que se d6 la mejor soluci6n
a cada uno de estos y otros graves problemas de
administraci6n priblica. Esto es cumplir con su deber ciudadano, y Ia Masoneria pide a sus miembros
que sean buenos ciudadanos.
Pero asi como Ia Masoneria no tiene religi6n, sino
que exige s6lo la creencia en determinadas verdades,
base de todas las religiones, asi,pn politica no tiene
bandera alguna, y demanda solamente de sus miembros que, teniendo como base la idea de Fraternidad
Humana, sean buenos ciudadanos, honrados en sus convicciones y sinceros y consecuentes en su conducta.
Que sean cumplidores de las leyes, Ieales a su naci6n,
y prontos a cumplir sus deberes civicos y personales.
En resfimen: Como Mas6n, nunca debe Ud. introducir en la Orden, ninguna controversia sectarista;
no debe dar importancia, ni tratar de daffar a aquellos
qug desile afuera atacan la Masoneria; debe profesar

o seguir aquella iAlesia religiosa que est6 rn6s

de

acuerdo con su taz6n o sus sentimientos, y en su vida,
como miembro de la comunidad o naci6n, debe ser leal
y eonsecuente a la llamada de sus deberes civicos.

Salir de estos linderos llevando el estandarte mas6nico, es traicionar a la Orden, envolverla en una
atm6sfera que la iontamina y envilece, y arrastrarla
consciente o inconscientemente hacia su ruina, porque
es como colocarla enteramente sin armas defensivas
ni ofensivas, inerme, en un campo de ba;talla.-Reaista Mas1ni.ca rlel Peru,.
NUESTROS ANTIGUOS LINDEROS

La necesidad de limitar estrechamente la Franc

Masoneria se nos irnpone mucho menos a nosotros
latinos que a nuestros HH.'. anglo sajones. Para
ellos es de una importancia reconocer "al bueno y
legitimo mas6n" a fin de evitar toda indiscreci6n relativa a los "misterios". Asi se explican las numerosas
reglas impriestas para tranqailizar las consciencias.
Todo Mas6n anglo saj6n entrega a la Gran Logia el
cuidado de limitar sus relaciones mas6nicas solamente
con los masones que son o{icialmente reconoeidos como
"regulares". Los gobiernos mas6nicos restringen .asi
la traternidad" a su antojo o, m6s exactamente basdndose sobre los "Land Marks" que han adoptado.
Para nosotros solarnente tres grandes principios
son suflcientes:
1ro.-Fraternidad Universal.

2do.-Fraternidad que tienda

a

construlr

una

humanidad mejor;

3ro.-Respeto de las tradiciones arquitect6nicas
que sirven de base al "Arte Real".
Expliqu6monos.
Lo fundamental en la masoneria es el sentimiento
de ,que todos los hombres son hermanos, sin distinci6n
de iaza, de nacionalidad, de posici6n soeial y de
opiniones religiosas, fi1os6flcas o politicas. En consecuencia es incorrecta la ?xclusi6n de la Masoneria de
los negros que se practiea en los Estados Unidos.
Pretender ,que solamente los cristianos deben ser iniciados, como es la costumbre en Prusia y en Ios paises
Escandinavos, es incurrir en otro error. Exigir la
creeneia en un Grande Arquitecto que dicta libros sagrados, es un error; pero rehusar un creyente sincero
en raz6n de sus concepciones metafisicas, no €s menos
opuesto al gran principio de fraternidad del cual se
desprende el deber de tolerancia y de respeto absoluto
de la libertad de conciencia.
Que cada uno piense como pueda, con el deseo de
ser justo y d,e jtzgar equitativamente: La Masonerla

no ejerce ningrin control sobre las opiniones. Se
limita a cultivar los buenos sentimientos y busca el

acuerdo entre los hombres, no en una manera uniforme de ver o juzgat, sino en un solo amor al bien
compartido por todos. Constructores de una humanidad mejor, los masones deben comulgar en un deseo
ferviente de mejoramiento, buscando lo que une universalmente a todos los hombres de bien, a pesar de
las divisiones que pudieran provocar opiniones individual,es. Si la masoneria no dispone de un elementr)
que arnalgame todas ld,s piedras del ediflcio humanitario, su obra ser6 vana. La Masoneria es una religi6n
sentimentalmente constructiva que se eleva sobre
todas las rivalidades de credo.
Pero, i,basta para.ser Mas6n, ser fraternal hacia
todos los hermanos y contribuir en'lo mejor posible
al progreso general? Ningrin fil6ntropo ni ningrin
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"humana

artesano de la evoluci6n
tiene el derecho de
prevalecerse de sus sentimientos generosos ni de su
buena voluntad puesta al servieio del bien para proclamarse, sino a titulo espiritual. Adherirse a la
Masonerla y vivir segrin el ideal mas6ni,co, vale seguramente mds que ser Mas6n solamente en virtud de
una admisi6n formal en la Masoneria. Esto equivale
a decir que el verdadero cristiano no es necesariamente
aquel individuo que ha sido bautizado, sino que puede
serle superior aquel pagano que vive cristianarnente y
puede practicar un cristianismo superior al de los
miembros de la Iglesia Cristiana. El idealista "masonizante" puede ser considerado como un mas6n sin
mandil que los masones respetan, p,ero a quien no
podr6n tratar como a un iniciado en los misterios.
Lo que caracteriza a la masoneria es que aunque
muy moderna en su forma presente, es prodigiosamente antigua en su forma constructiva. Se relaciona
con el arte de la edificaci6n, cuya espiritualizaci6n
,constituye. Sus secretos son los secretos de la construcci6n universal. La pt1"ctica de la arquitectura
material ha hecho descuhrir reglas generales que se
aplican al individuo que ambiciona cumplir su misi6n
en una sociedad humana, coordinada y construida fuera del caos de la "inorganizqci6n". El mas6n debe
ser considerado como una piedra vivlente que se labra
a si misma para aproximarse a la perfecci6n representada por el modelo de la piedra cribica. Aprende
un arte que es para 6l el "gran atte", el arte por
excelencia o el "Arte Real" el arte que hace que
Ia vida se realice en ideal vital.
Se trata,-en definitiva de aprender a vivir bien,
"en conformidad a las leyes e intenciones de la Vida."
Sin pretender penetrar el Misterio Insondable de la
Vida, podemos dis,cernir Io que la Vida exige de nosotros. AI desear vivir de acuerdo con la Vida, d6ciles
a lo que pide de nosotros, nos hacemos dignos de recibir la luz que nos muestra Ia conducta que debemos
observar para vivir, como hombres que sepan hacer
un justo uso de Ia Vida.
La Masoneria ensefla \a teofia y la prdctica del
Arte de Vivir, bas6ndose en la experiencia arquitect6nica. Absteni6ndose de toda predicaci6n verbal, pone
en acci6n a la moral, sin incubar una doclrina fijada
de antemano. Su m6todo es inici6tico y parte de la
concepci6n que todo hombre es su propio instructor.
Puesto en presencia de lo que llama a los sentidos, ha
necesitado adivinar, es decir, meditar. reflexionar,
iniciarse a si mismo. Asi proeede la vida. Sepamos
ponernos en su escuela y procuremos ser sus fieles
discipulos.
Des.de los tiempos m5s antiguos, muchos sabios se
han dedicado a cornprender la vida y a vivir ejemplarmente. Lejos de encerrerse en la soledad, han agrupado a su alred,edor discipulos a quienes han facilitado
Ia iniciaci6n. Hubo asi iniciados en todes las 6pocas
y bajo mflltiples aspectos. Las mejores iniciaciones
se hi,cieron pcr el trabajo, porque la vida es productiva
y es en su fondo nada m6s que trabajo y el trabajador
se inicia trabajando. Hubo, en consecuencia, iniciaciones agricolas, cuyo tipo nos d5 Eleusis. En Samotracia el culto de los Cabires parece relacionarse con
la metalurgia; pero en todas partes hubo constructores agrupados en colegios religiosos y ellos son los
lejanos antepasados de los masones actuales.
Esta bien entendido que nuestra mentalidad no es
ya la de las edades prehist6ricas ni Ia de la Edad Me_
dia, ni afn aquella del siglo pasado. En nada varian

tanto los hombres como en su manera de sentir y de
pensar; sin embargo no por ello dejan de ser absolutamente id6nticos en lo que concierne al fondo de su
ne.turaleza Ahora bien, para trabajar por el perfeccionamiento general, es indispensable comprender al
hombre en todo su {esarrollo porque el porvenir que
se trata de edificar est6 basado en el pasado ya construido. La arquitectura humanitaria no podria limitarse a considerar solamente una 6poca determinada;
es necesario que se inspir'e en lo que fu6 y permanece
radicalmente humano.

(Se concluird en el 7t.r6ximo nil,+nero)

CONFERENCIAS EN LA LOGIA NILAD No. 12
La Logia Nilad No. 12, en su tenida ordinaria
celebrada el 5 de mayo de 1931, escuch6 con sumo
inter6s uira conferencia sostenida por el Ven. Hmno.
Aurelio L. Corcuera, uno de sus ex-Venerables Maesiros conocido por su afi,ci6n a los estudios mas6nicos.
III tema del discurso fu6 "1Es la Masoneria una Religi6n?" El Ven. Hmno. Corcuera fu6 muy aplaudido
por los numerosos Hermanos presentes y contest6 a
varias preguntas despu6s de terminada la conferencra.

La tercera conferencia serd sobr.e el tema ,.e eu*6
riiferencia hay entre la Masoneria de antes y la Masoneria dg novl'j y el conferenciante ser6 el -Muy llustre ex-Gran Maestre Hmno. Teodoro M. Kalaw. En
r,'ista de Ia popularidad de dicho Hermano no cabe
duda de que la tenida ordinaria del mes de junio ser6
muy concurrida.

iNO NOS OLVTDETS!
Io .piden los.pobres Niflos del f{ospital
_O5
IVlasonica para Nif,os tisiados. Enviad vuestros 6bolos a Joseph H. Schmidt, Secretario.
P. O. Box 84

